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INSIDE TODAY'S Df 

10 T 
The audit that found problems in the county's mental
health agency may be flawed. 

Thousands, led by Sen. Tom Harkin, remember Paul 
Wellstone at a service in Minneapolis. 

Grant Hill proves to Allen Iverson that there's 
still some Magic left in Orlando. 

See story, page 3A See story, page 6A See story, page 18 
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Feds charge Beltway sniper suspect 
BY SUSAN SCHMIDT AND 

RUBEN CASTANEDA 
WASHINGTON POST 

three fata l shootings in Vir
ginia. Sources said t he com
plaint purposely exclude those 
incidents to allow the most 
flexibility in deciding where to 
prosecute first. Muha mma d 
already faces ch arges tha t 
ca rry the death pena lty in 
Montgomery County, Md., and 
two Virginia juri dictions. 

guardian, but neither Justice 
Department officials nor his 
attorney would say what went 
on there. 

Experts fear media saturation 
The federal government on 

Tue day filed capital charges 
stemming from the sniper 
shootings against John Allen 
Muhammad and for the first 
time detail d evid nc in the 
case, including a brown cotton 
glove found in his car that 
appears to be the mate of one 
found near the acene of a 
killing in ilver Spring, Md. 

The ch . , filed under th 
deead -old Hobb Act, which 
was intended to root out organ
ized crime, include ll of the 14 
shooting incidents t ied to the 
niper attac , leaving out the 

It is unclear whethe r the 
government also has charged 
John Lee Malvo, 17, Muham
mad's alleged accomplice, 
bccaUBe criminal cases against 
juveniles are secret in federal 
court. Malvo appeared at a 
two-hour proceeding 'fuesday 
afternoon in U.S. District 
Court in Baltimore with his 
attorney and court-appointed 

An affidavit filed by investi
gator s in court to support the 
charges against Muhammad 
mentions evidence that had not 
been released publicly. A search 
of the 1990 Chevrolet Caprice 
in which Muhammad and 
Malvo were arrested, the affi
davit says, found a lap top com
puter, walkie-talkies, a Global 
Positioning Device, bolt cutters, 
a nd two sh ooting mittens
gloves with grips and padding 
often used in target practice. 

I 

See SNIPER, PAGE SA 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Incessant media attention on 
the deadly shooting spree that 
preoccupied America for the last 
month will make it difficult to 
hold a fair trial for the suspect
ed snipers, local legal experts 
said Tuesday. 

As a result, the courts will 
likely be forced to change the 
venue of the trial to a location 
away from the crime scenes to 
find unbiased jurists, said 
Stephanos Bibas, a UI associate 
professor oflaw. 

"How do you find 12 people 
who have been living under a 
rock for the past few weeks and 

have not beard 
anything from 
the media?" said 
Bibas, a former 
federal prosecu
tor. "You don't 
want jurists 
thinking, 'I was 
a t that place 

Bibas and could have 
U I associate been shot.'" 

professor of law The public 
defender for 

John Lee Muhammad, 41, 

The loneliness of the political refugee 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Nagla Lutfi perched on a stool 
in her parenla' living room, sur
rounded by family nnd friends. 
Wrapped in a fire-orang cloth, 
the Sudanese woman took a 
breath and s tarted to ing. 
Momenta laoor, cl to a dozen 
voices join d Lutfi in h r spiri
tual aong 1U gday afternoon. 

Although Lutfi hn fOWld sanc
tuary in Jowa City, living with 

. her paren in a n ighborhood 
full offamili who hn fled war
tom Sudan, · d sh cannot 
be happy Wlt.il her h bnnd and 
three children are t her ·de. 

"It is v ry hard," I.utfi said 
eofUy. "1 am sad, alway crying. 
When I a child, it reminds 
me of my child. All mothers 
have feellngs: · 

Lutfi waa granted political 
asylum by the Immigration and 
Naturalization rvice this 
summ r. B fo th nd of the 
year, Lutfi aaid, he xpcc to 
learn if h r husband and chil· 
dren have a en for political 
asylum and can join h r in th 
United Stn 

She is on dozcllll of Sudan 
in the area who fled th Ialn.n:Uc 
fundamentali t government. 
that took pow r in th north t. 
African country in 1 9. 

The doling moth r never 
intended to be cut otr from her 
husband, Abdel Hale m, her 
sons, Mahmoud nnd Ahmed 
Elawad, 12 nnd 10, and daugh
ter Ann Elawad, 7. Initially, 
Lutfi thought. her children 
rnight accompany her to viait 

Lucas UndarweodfThe Dally Iowan 
Nagla Lutfl, a political refugee from Sudan, stands In her parents' apartment In Iowa City as friends and family gather for food, fellowship, 
and song. 

their grandparents in Iowa City, 
but w he n the American 
Embassy told Lutfi only she had 
a visa, her family urged the 
reluctant mother to go alone. 

"Congratulations - now go 
and visit your father for two 
months and come back," her 
husband said to her more than a 
year ago. 

'lbday, Lufti and her family 
talk via the Internet nearly 
every day for up to ~bree hours. 

Once in the United States, 
Lutfi was persuaded to apply for 

political asylum and then peti
tioned the INS for her immediate 

SEE FAMILIES, PAGE 'JA 

Coralville gets peek at convention-center plans 
BY JESSE HEWNG 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

Aft.cr month of plnnning and 
lega] d •liberations, d • lgn for 
the Corulvill Marriott Hot 1 
and Conf r n ee C nt r nr 
finally on l.h drawing board. 

Th Coralvill City ouncil 
forth fi r t tim~ 'fucsdny night 

w p liminary d ign for th 
$56 million hot l ond convcn · 
tion c •n r. 

Th• nin lory tructure will 
contni n a 250-r oom h ot (' I, 
ao,ooo liquor f, I t of ba nqu t 
and m Ung ap c , n 30,000-
equa rc-foot. xh ibition cent r, 
and two-story, 979-spaoo park
ing gnra . Th facility will aleo 
wnt.ain •• rc taurant and bar. 

Landma rk De ve lopment, 
bas •d in Austin, Texas, con
ooi.v d the de ign for the facility. 

"I C cl we've gotten three 
month s work don e in three 
wo k ," said Bob Gallup, the 
vk president of presentation 

rvicea for Landmark. 
Gallup sa i d his firm has 

work d closely with Coralville 
officials to develop the project, 
which is slated for completion in 
th pring of 2004. Councilors 
were given an overview of the 
project d ign through comput
er-rendered plans, which illus
tra ted details down to furniture 
placement in the hotel rooms. 

1'h designs elicited few opin· 
ions from tho council, which 
tressed that the plans were very 

1 48 I C 

l 32 I C 

Cloudy, windy, 40~ 
chance of snow late 
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preliminary. Councilor Jean 
Schnake said she hoped laundry 
facilities would be provided for 
hotel guests in the final plans. 

The project, located between 
First Avenue and the Iowa River 
south of Interstate 80, is within 
a flood plain. 'lb protect agairlst 
potential flooding, the facility 
will be built above the 500-year 
flood plain. 

"Because we're building up eo 
high , we'll need a lot of dirt," 
Gallup said, adding that much of 
the fill material will be gained by 
digging artificial ponds on the site. 

Landmark Development and 
the council hope to have plans for 
the project completed by the end 
of the year. Groundbreaking for 
the hotel and conference center 

Sports 

is scheduled for next spring. 
The project, covering approxi

mately seven acres, will force 
dozens of businesses in the area 
to relocate. 

Coralville was recently given 
the go-ahead to continue with 
its funding plans for the center 
after a District County judge 
ruled against a lawsuit raised 
by business owners challenging 
the legality of the city's inten
tions to sell $33 million in bonds 
and notes and merge two tax 
increment finance districts. 

One business owner in the old 
industrial park area next to the 
hotel/convention center site 
spoke against building the proj
ect earlier 'fuesday, saying that 
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ource: 01 research 

the city's effort to develop the 
c;ommunity is displacing com
munity members. 

E·MAIL 0/ AEPO~TER .IISSI HIWNG AT: 

JESSE-HEUINGOUIOWA.EDU 

urged the public Tuesday to 
withhold judgment on his client 
until he gets his day in court. 

People may find it hard to 
maintain their civic obligation 
to keep an open mind with the 
amount of bias already caused 
by media, said Richard Klaus
ner, a public defender in Iowa 
City. He hopes the rules for a 
fair trial are protected. 

Those who have been follow
ing the media focus on the case 
should not jump to conclusions 

See EXPERTS, PAGE SA 

UI.ready 
for taste 
of Japan 

BY AMIR EFRAn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Move over, Pentacrest, 
here comes the Japan Broad
casting Corp. _ 

Channel 5 of the campus 
cable system will now broad
cast the major Japanese tele
vision network NHK, replac
ing the live feed of Old Capi
tol's "black box" that has dom
inated the space since the 
beginning of the semester. 
NHK's energetic game shows, 
quirky comedy duos, films , 
and news programs started 
delighting both UI faculty 
and students on Oct. 25. 

The broadcast of NHK is a 
product of negotiations this 
summer between the UI Lan
guage. Media Center and TV 
Japan, the network's U .S . 
supplier. The contract, funded 
by the VI Center for Asian 
and Pacific Studies at a eost 
of less than $1,000, will last 
through the fall of2003. 

"This is the Japanese ver
sion of the BBC," said Yukiko 
Hatasa, a UI associate pro
fessor of Japanese, who 
began efforts to bring NHK 
to the UI last year. 

She said the "highly educa
tional" channel would be use
ful for Japanese cultural, 
film, and language studies at 
the UI and oould potentially 
affect hundreds of students. 
NHK will also provide faculty 
in the Japanese department 
with cultural programming 
for their classes, she said. 

"Authentic material is 
important to language 
instruction," said Sue Otto, 
the di.rector of the universi
ty's Language Media Center. 

Featuring amateur singing 
contests, documentaries on 
ducks, and popular dramas, 
the network has already ben
efited some students study
ing Japanese, they say. 

"It's nice to see something 
familiar," said freshman 
David Gogerty, who spent 16 
years in Japan and grew up 
watching NHK news. He 
said students interested in 
Japanese language or culture 
might learn more from NHK 
than from university courses. 

"And it's better than 
watching the Pentacrest," he 
said. 

SEE TV, PAGE SA 
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RAIN, MAN 

Zach Boyden-Holmea/The Dally Iowan 
Pedestrians huddle under umbrellas as they walk down Clinton Street on Tuesday afternoon. Forecasters predict that the cool, 
damp weather will continue today, with a 40 percent chance of snow tonight. 

.~Vacating street passes 1st hurdle 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
passed the first of three votes 
Tuesday needed for the city to 
vacate Grand Avenue Court for 
construction of the, VI's Athlet
ics Learning Center. The move 
came after the council reversed 
its Oct. 8 vote to defer the deci
sion for six months. 

The council originally voted for 
postponement to study traffic 
flow in the area. 'fuesday's recon
sideration for defennent failed 4-
3, with Councilors Steve Kanner, 
Dee Vanderhoef, and Ross 
Wilburn voting for the delay. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab proposed 
that the council vote on surren
dering the street as soon as pos
sible after receiving a letter from 
Doug True, the UI vice president 
for Finance, who opposed the 
defennent. That motion passed 
5-2 in an Oct. 22 meeting. 

"I looked at the letter from 
Doug True, and the facts were 
there," said Pfab, who also 
studied the affected area. "We 
basically told the university 
that we would vacate the area, 
and I couldn't see what was 
going to be gained by holding 
that up." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman and 
Councilors Connie Champion 
and Mike O'Donnell originally 
voted against the deferment 
Oct. 8, and they stood by their 
votes 'fuesday, saying it is only 
fair to follow through with the 
plans they discussed with the 
university. The UI has done 
everything the city had asked, 
they said. 

"The vacation was approved 
by our staff and Planning and 
Zoning, and there doesn't seem 
to be a legitimate reason to hold 
up the university," Lehman 
said. 

Other councilors weren't con
vinced. 

"' don't have the information 
that I need for the traffic plan
ning for the city on that area," 
Vanderhoef said. 

Although some councilors 
said a joint traffic study between 
the university and the city is 
needed and should be consid
ered before vacating the road, 
Lehman and True said the deci
sion to vacate never hinged on 
whether a study was conducted. 

A start date for the study has 
not been set. 

"The city has been, for many 
years, a good partner, and I am 
pleased that it reconsidered," 
said True. "' think that we have 
a good proposal." 

The university has agreed to 
follbw the guidelines of the 
National Register of Historic 
Places and the State Historical 
Society to preserve the nearby 

)NS to examine new system 
If 
~ . , , 
't . 

BY NICK MUELLER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service officials agreed 
Monday to examine a newly 
implemented registry system 
and fix problems with "change 
of status" applicants who are 
trying to gain access to such 
benefits as Social Security. 

UI officials, INS representa
tives, and several other groups 
met for four hours at the IMU to 
discuss the status of international 
studentS and scholars studying 
at the university. UI representa
tives expressed most concern 
about the federal program Sys
tematic Alien Verification for 
Entitlements, which collects 
data on immigrants upon their 
entry into the United States. 

"The point of the whole meet
ing is that we want to work 

together," said Diana Davies, 
the director of the university's 
International Programs. "We 
want to express to the INS that 
we are not their adversaries." 

The computer registry makes 
data accessible to employers and 
government agencies 10 days 
after an immigrant submits infor
mation to the alien-verification 
program, allowing for easier con
firmation of eligibility for Social 
Security and other benefits. 

A UI student could live in the 
United States for years without 
registering for Social Security 
and the like as long as he or she 
was classified as a dependent, 
Davies said. Students may 
eventually need to change to 
independent status; they will 
not be registered with the al1en
verifi~ation program because 
they already reside in the coun
try, she said. 

• Serving persons of all ages 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
• PRM!ntative health maintenance 
• Now accepting new paticniS 
• Same day appoirjments available 

Hourt: Mon-Fri 9am·Spm 
Extended ewe11lns houn avllllable 

On Tuetday & Thurtday 

(248~6239) 
1040 William Street • SuiteD 

T owncrest Area 

Davies and her co11eagues say 
they are concerned that while 
the system would effectively 
document immigrants just 
entering the country, others 
would be left out of the system 
and made subject to delays 
when requesting documentation 
such as Social Security numbers 
- something that could affect 
UI international students. 

The university faced delays 
with Social Security earlier this 
fall when several international 
employees nearly had to be 
placed on unpaid leave because 
of their lack of documentation. 

The issue was resolved tem
porarily by allowing the employees 
to continue working, providing that 
they file proper 1-9 documentation 
with UI Payroll. Such delays could 
be avoided if the alien-verification 
program is updated, Davies said. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER NICK MUILUII AT. 

NICHOLAS·MUELLERCUIOWA.EOU 

118-year-old Cannon-Gay
McColskey house, 320 Melrose 
Ave. Some councilors said that 
the university's cooperation 
helped persuade them not to 
defer the decision to vacate 
Grand Avenue Court. 

University officials said con
struction of the 20,000-square
foot learning center would have 
been hindered had the defennent 
not been reversed. The project is 
slated for completion next fall. 

Jean Walker, who lives near 
Grand Avenue Court, said the 
city should complete a study 
before vacating the road, adding 
that the university is getting spe
cial treatment. She said the uni
versity began the construction of 
the $4.6 million building before 
getting permission from the city. 

A public hearing on the mat
ter is scheduled for Nov. 5. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTE~ l.AUIIA JlNHN AT. 
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CITY BRIEF 

Ul student charged 
with sexual assault 

A Ul student was charged Monday 
after alleged~ trying to force an a!XIuain
tance to perfonn sex acts with him. 

Douglas Patrick Eckert, N430 
Currier Residence Hall, faces charges 
of assault causing bodily injury and 
assault with intent to commit sexual 
abuse with injury for the Oct. 15 and 
16 incidents in the residence hall. 

Eckert alleged~ pinned the victim 
down on her bed as she struggled with 
him and threatened to scream ~ he did 
not stop, police records show. Eckert 
alleged~ pulled down his pants and told 
the woman, a Ul student her on~ 
options were to perfonn oral sex or inter· 
course with him, said Duane Papke, the 
associate director of Ul police. 

Public Safety officers witnessed 
and reported bruises on the woman's 
wrists, Papke said. She was taken to 
and released from Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics for her Injuries. 

The woman told police that Eckert, 
in what she characterized as an 
intentional forceful push, threw her 
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into her bed "causing her to strike the 
bed rail, leaving a bruise on her back, 
police records show. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

POLICELOG ( 
Nathaniel Let Burgs, 45, was 

Charged MoOOay wth two coonts of lam- ( 
perirJJ with a winlss or j.Jror. 8iJgs Is 
bmg hek:l v.ilhout boOO • the Lm 
County CorrecllOnaJ ~ on a btJ01a1Y ( 
charge from Se!i 6, poiK:e nmds 
show. BIJgs alleoedti wrote two letlefs 
from jal mal<hJ threats to the mail v.it· 
ness i1 his case to prevent her from tes
tifyi!YJ He alklgedly WllX8 ID the Dr1 
that ~ sill did llX show up rt court. tis 
case would be dismissed and also that he 
"would hate to see her kids OrrJN ~ 
without her,. pol~ rooords stv:J.N. 

CORRECTION 
In the Oct. 28 art1cle, ~Historic I.C. 

house awaits fate." the Dl incorrectly 
reported that the Gerdin Athletics 
Learning Center will be a 200,{)()0-
square-foot facility. The anlcle 
should have said 20.000-square
foot The Dl regrets the error. 
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Myers decries ethnic remark 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

lown HouRC Minority Leader Dick Myers, D
Comlville, cxpn-!111<'<1 indignntion on '1\.aesday about 
recent remarks mad by a Republican House can
didate r gardmg her Democratic opponent. 

In a Sept. 29 e-mail to a conservative political 
action committee, IIouRe candidate Karen Balder
ston qu tioned Swati Dnndeknr's nbiHty to rep
r nt Midwestcm values becau.se of her Indian 
hl'rilngc. Dandekar has lived in Iowa for 30 years. 
Four RepubliCDJUl from the newly formed district 
in Marion publicly cond mncd Balderston. 

"l'm orry Balderston feels that way," Myers 
stud. "I think th Rcpublicnn Party did the right 
thing in pulling its support." 

Bald raton told th Cedar Rapids Gazette that 
th leaking ofth e-mail to the press was a "dirty 
trick" by h r political opponents. 

"lt's really absurd," said Myers, adding that the 
e-mail definitely was not releaRCd by anyone in 
the Democratic Party. 

My rs w one of th candidates on hand for a 
political forum h ld al City High on Thesday night. 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-lown, Libertarian guben1atorial 
candidato Clyde Cleveland, and Sen. Robert 
Dvo~ky, D-Cornlville, w re among the members 
who fi ldro qu tions from approximately 100 stu
d nt.ll nd )()qll ro id nta in attendance 

Dvorsky spok about the growing need for toler~ 
anoo regarding candidate 'ethnicity. 

"We aren't very diverse," he said, pointing out 
that ther is only one black in the entire Legisla
ture. He Bnid th r 'a been a real effort to raise 
awanm in th Democratic Party, citing 20 can
dida tea of various ethniciti running this year. 

Responding to a qu tion about state budget 
cuts, My rs said h would like to see funding cut for 
jail cxpnnsion. H · d that Iowa prisons incarcer
ated 2,800 prison n1 in the st.nte'a first 150 years. 
That number h incr d to 9,000 in just 10 
y rs. My id l..egi lature net'Cis to t.ake a good 
look at ntencing law thnt are costing the state. 

One i u particularly relevant to the high· 
school tud n , mo t of whom arc ineligible to 
vote, is tho voting-permit proposal that would 
allow 17-y -olda to vote for school board officials. 

All of the candidat.oe voiced their support for 
the proposal, adding that tudents must exercise 

John Richard/The Dally Iowan 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-lowa, answers questions posed 
by high-school students at City High School on 
Tuesday evening. 

their vote if given the opportunity. 
"It sounds like a good start, but it should be fur

ther than that," said City High senior Joe 
Thurston. Thurston, who doesn't turn 18 until 
after graduation, said he thinks students should 
be allowed to vote after receiving their diploma. 

Referring to Johnson County's low voter 
turnout, Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City, said 
she would support the proposal on one condition: 
"That you bring your parents with you." 

E·!.<Ail 0/ REPOIITER PHIL D•VIDSOIOI AT: 
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Final dean candidate visits UI 
Former long-time 

UJ pediatrician 
seeks dean's job 

I 

the University of Michigan atric nephrolqgist, his work 
Medical School and physician- focuses on the developmental 
chief at S.C. Mott Children's physiology of the kidney. 
Ho pital, a position he has held E-MAIL 01 REPoRTER CHtusTY a. LOGNi Ar. 

for the past SiX YCilrS. As a pedi- CHRISTY-LOGANOUIOWA.EDU 
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Errors found in audit 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Alleged inaccuracies in a 
state a udi t of t h e Johnson 
County Mental Health/Devel
opmental Disabilities agency 
have surfaced one week after 
the re1,>0rt said the county mis
spent $1.03 million. 

A subcommittee convened by 
the county attorney will exam
ine the state audit, which may 
inclu de false accusations of 
double-billing by independent 
contractors and inaccurate 
reports of expenditures. 

"It appears that there are a 
number of omissions and errors 
and interpretations in the audit 
that could be questioned," said 
agency Director Elaine Sweet, 
the focus of the three-month 
state investigation requested by 
local officials. 

The county subcommittee, 
comprising Johnson County 
Supervisors Carol Thompson 
and Mike Lehman, executive 
aBSistant Mike Sullivan, budg
et analyst Jeff Horne, and rep
resentatives from the county 
auditor's and county attorney's 
offices, will discuss question
able components of the audit. 

Cedar County Community 
Service Director Connie Fett, 
who was contracted by Sweet 
last summer, said state auditors 

incorrectly alleged that she dou
bled-billed Johnson and Cedar 
counties on May 14 and June 3. 

"It's very upsetting to me 
and my family because they 
are assaulting my word and 
integrity," Fett said. 

Cedar County Attorney Lee 
Beine sent a letter to the state 
auditor Monday requesting the 
state amend its report to repair
damage to Fett's reputation. 

"We provided the state with 
the time sheets it requested, 
and we figured it would call if it 
had any questions," Beine said. 

State auditors did not contact 
Fett before releasing the audit 
that alleged her wrongdoing. 

"We made every reasonable 
effort to verify the information 
that we had to work with," said 
Warren Jenkins, the state's 
chief deputy auditor. 

Jenkins said that at this 
point, the state is not consider
ing apologizing to employees 
who may have been misrepre
sented in the audit. 

Three other contracted employ
ees accused of double-billing or 
overlapping hours - Heidi 
Baker, Pat Foor, and Jim Pn9z 
may also question the state audil 

Alleged mistakes in the offi
cial 58-page audit were also 
pointed out by service providers, 
who said auditors inaccurately 

reported initiatives funded by 
$143,831 in county grants the 
state deemed "unaalowable." 

Howard Haigh, the director of 
adult servires for Hillcrest Family 
Services, said the state wrongly 
stipulated the agency spent a 
$10,000 grant on equjpmenl 

Haigh said during a lltOOting 
of the mental-health agency's 
Planning Council 'fuesday that 
less than $300 of the grant was 
spent on equipment. 

The remainder of the funds 
were used to pay the salaries of 
workers who helped mentally 
disabled parents to raise their 
children, Haigh said. · 

"'t looks like the report was 
hastily prepared," said Haigh, 
who was never contacted by 
state auditors. 

Nine other service providers 
told the supervisors that 21 
mental-health agency grants 
scorned by the state were used 
to improve patient services. 

"I have a lot of questions 
that over the next couple of 
months I hope will get 
answered," Supervisor Ter
rence Neuzil said. "I am glad to 
see Johnson County take a 
proactive approach to put 
together a task force to take a 
look at these concerns." 
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3$ * Toyota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service 

SE~~s~!c~~~~li~~els, · ~ • 20 .. 0 
hoses, belts ~ ' ':1: 

• Test battery and starter • 
• Test antifreeze protection 

+Tax 
Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

1445Hwy.1West, ~~TOYOT;] 
. Iowa City ur best value. 

Expires 11/13/02. everyday. 
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Dermatolow 

· ··--
In hi qu t to become dean 

of the UI's Carver College of 
icin , Dr. J n· Robilliard 

sire t~ed th importance of 
patient ond student relation
ship during hi visit to cam· 
pUI on Tue day. 

An avid 1 ilor nnd father of 
thr Vt ho njoy g rdening, 
the fourth an\i fin l candidate 
told studenta, faculty, and 
staff LhaL th university's 
atron valu a nnd qualities 
I d him to apply for th posi
tion - a rol that would bring 
him back to the place where 
h one rv d 20 yoars ns 
vice chairman of the p di
atric d pnrtm nt. 

If 1 ctcd, he would r place 
Rob rt Kelch, who curr ntly 
erve de n of the college 

and vic pr aid nt for 
Statewid H nlth rvicc . 

A a part of th •ir trammg, 
medical resident• aho uld 
1p nd tim in communihc to 
b •come familiar with the 
kind of pcopl Lh y will be 
aerving roth r than simply 
und r tnnding th offic 
upect of Lh prof uion, 
Rohilliurd suid. Establi hing 
progrum thul fo t •r per onnl 
interaction bclw n Bludent 
and their puti nt produce 
highly ·f~ rtive health-cure 
provid •rll, h 1mid. 

•t w nt to mnk Bur • r ai· 
dents b • om~ I ndcra in all 
or u , including p dintricH 
and r nn-h," ht~ aid. 

Robilliurd lao aid tho 
umc nnd th \ m dicul school 
1\r crucinl r •11ourc and hnv 
n ociul rl'"ponaibility to rni • 
citilt·na' con ctouan " 

K 1r n Jl11u , o th1rd·year 
na•dtrnl 11Lu d nt, 111old 11he 
hoJX• th n w dt•un will plnc<' 
mphllai on bUJidtng etrong 

m ntorahips omong s tudents 
anri fncuiLy membcra. Becnu (' 
of n nntionwid lr •nd d mand
lng Lhnt phyt~~iciona 8<' • more 
pnli nta, atudenls nrc oft('n 
pu h •d aaid , givln Uwm lcs11 
cont.n t. wath faculty and mlni
rnlzlng the qun.lity of teaching 
lh y r •c iv •, Ah enid. 
~M ntorship n (lda nrrival 

in thia profession. Es ntinlly, 
any pro~ uion hna appr n · 
tic . You train th n xt gen
eration," ah said. 

Robilliard rv aa pro(! 1180r 
and chairman of p diatrlca at. 

Dr. Schtdt u board ctTfl/ttJ '" Drnnutvil'fY. 
~ J/lt<;i.lbtes '" gmcral dmnatoloo 

anddmnau>lo(ic 
l"'ltfJ, chtmlcal /Jttls, 

microJermabrmion, 
sdnrllherapy and 

BOTOX in;ecwn. 

India Student Association 
presents 

DIWALI 
Venue: Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Date: Saturday, 2nd November 2002 
Time: 6:30 pm onwards 

Tickets: $12 (Includes Traditional Indian Food) 
Tickets are available at: University Box Office, IMU {319-335-3041 ), 

lndiaMix, Coralville (319-337-4094), TajMahal Restaurant - Cedar Rapids 
(319-294-4953) and through the ISA Board 

(www. uiowa. edu/ - isa/board. html) 

e 
·Wings~ Wings~ Wings! Dress Up 

and ~ Original or Red "Hot" ASS BURNERS 
1st:$, 

s75 Cash 
$50 Cash 
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EPA gives Coralville $1 million 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The federal government 
awarded Coralville more than $1 
million to continue environmen
tal rejuvenation efforts on 30 pol
luted sites throughout the town. 

Local government officials 
gathered Tuesday in a 
Coralville field on East Seventh 
Street as Jim Gulliford, a repre
sentative of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, presented 
the city with a $1 million check 
and a $100,000 check. 

The $1 million will go toward 
the rehabilitation of future 
brownfield sites - polluted 
areas that have been slated for 
cleanup and redevelopment. 
';l'he second check will fund the 
assessment ofland pollution. 
: "Natural resources in Iowa are 
~he people's resouroos," said Jeff 
Vonk, the director of the Iowa 
bepartment of Natural 
~urces. "We hope that this will 

One hundred years ago, these were 
the best sites to develop. What 

we're trying to do is go back 100 
years and take it into the future. 

Rep. Jim leach, 
A-Iowa 

make Coralville an even better 
place to live and to grow up in. n 

The field where Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, Vonk, and Sen. 
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, gath
ered for the ceremony is consid
ered to be a brownfield site 
because it was severely polluted 
by ill and railroad coal waste. 
The university leased the land 
and used it to store coal for its 
Power Plant until two years ago, 
said Jason White, the Coralville 
Brownfields Project coordinator. 
Coal was piled openly in the 

field until five years ago, he said. 
Since being purchased by 

Coralville, the land has under
gone two phases of pollution 
planning and cleanup, the first to 
determine what kind of pollution 
was present and how the area 
might be redeveloped, and the 
second phase to clean the site. 

The land surrounding the 
brownfield along the Iowa River 
is slated for the Coralville Con
vention Center, an indoor rain 
forest, and a 250-room hotel. The 
brownfield, which is located south 

of 1-80 and east of First Avenue, 
would be used as a mix of residen
tial and commercial zones; it will 
also include a nature trail. 

Gulliford said the Coralville 
brownfield is just one of thou
sands across the country that 
have been or are being cleaned for 
potential redevelopment. For 
every dollar used to clean the site, 
he said, twice as much money will 
be gained from business and 
development. And for every acre of 
land cleaned, four acres of unde
veloped land is saved, he added. 

Only three of the potential 33 
brownfield projects in Coralville 
have been rejuvenated. 

"What we're seeing here in 
Coralville is a microcosm of what 
is happening across the country," 
Leach said. "One hundred years 
ago, these were the best sites to 
develop. What we're trying to do 
is go back 100 years and take it 
into the future." 
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Sergei Grlb/Associatcct Press 
The widow of Col. Konstantln lltvtnov kisses his body during his 
funeral at a Moscow cemetery Tuesday. lltvlnov was one of the 
hostages killed In the takeover of a Moscow theater. 

Russia mourns 
dead hostages 

Zany look could be dangerous, experts warn 
BY MARA D. BELLABY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - Weeping rela
tives bent over the unifonned 
body of Col. Konstantin Litvinov 
and threw handfuls of dirt onto 
his coffin 'fuesday as Russians 
began to bury the hostages 
killed during a 58-hour standoff 
with Chechen rebels. 

Interior Mimater Boris Gry
zlov told the ITAR·Tass news ' 
agency that several do1 n peo
ple had been detained in 
Moscow on susp1cion of h lping 
organize the takeover. They 
included 8 group of Chechens 
picked up in 8 minibus that 
allegedly had traces ofTNT, the 
Interfax news agency rcportro. 

Wild eye lenses 
'The decorative contacts fTlBY cause eye 
<lamage If not worn correctly. 

Hypnotica White Out 

Black Out Cat Eye 

Knock Out Zoomln' 

Zebra Ice Fire 

Source: Dl research 55/DI 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Health officials warn that 
special-effects contacts lenses 
could cause permanent eye 
damage if not obtained from a 
reputable source. 

Commonly worn during 
Halloween for their shock 
value, the colored and striped 
"Wild Eyes" lenses gained 
popularity nearly six years 
ago, but they have only 
recently become an issue now 
that they are available at non
licensed establishments. 
Internet companies, beach
wear stores, beauty shops, 
and convenience stores have 
begun selling the lenses with
out prescriptions- a practice 
prohibited by federal law. 

Earlier this month, the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics issued a 
warning reminding users of spe
cial-effects lenses to use them 
properly to reduce the risk of 

problems. The action followed a 
similar move by the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology. 

According to the academy, 
the lenses could lead to blind
ness and other eye injuries. 

Long-terms effects from 
wearing the lenses can result 
in bacterial and viral infec
tions, and allergies. 

"People need adequate 
training and education 
regarding cleaning contact 
lenses and how to handle 
problems," said Brian 
Kirschling, a ill assistant pro
fessor of ophthalmology. 

Many customers are not get
ting the lenses properly, he said. 
Over-the-counter vendors fail to 
provide the standard eye exam 
that tests for glaucoma, 
cataracts, and reflex tearing, 
known as "dry eye," he added. 
Such exams determine whether a 
patient's corneas are able to with
stand a lens for several hours. 

Get The Daily 
Iowan in your 

In box. 

Register now on our website and automatically receive 
an Email Edition of the paper with every new Issue. 

Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calendar 
Local Weather • Dally Horoscope 

Its the best way to stay Informed ... and Ita free. 

www.dailyiowan.com 

Campus Optical, 103 E. Col
lege, employees report selling 
five to 10 pair of "Wild Eye" 
lenses this fall. Approximately 
10 retailers in the Iowa City 
area offer the lenses, which 
appeal primarily to teens and 
college-age customers. They 
cost anywhere from $30 to $225 
per lens without an eye exam. 
Kirschling said "Wild Eyes" 
lenses are as popular as regu
lar contact lenses at the UlHC. 

AU contact lenses are regulated 
by the U,S. Food and Drug 
Administration as a medical 
drug because they sit on the eye. 
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A senior Russian officia), 
meanwhile, issued the Krem
lin's strongest defense yet of 
the decision to fill the Moscow 
theater with a secret gas before 
special forces raided it early on 
Oct. 26, rescuing hundreds and 
killing 50 of their captors. 

The incapacitating gas was 
intended to prevent the hostage
takers from triggering explosives 
strapped to their waists and 
rigged around the theater. It 
worked, but it also knocked out 
most of the hostages, killing 116. 

As of Tuesday, 245 rescued 
hostages remained hot:pitalized. 
16 listed in seriou condition, 
lnterfax reported. A total of 418 
patients have been released. f 
Among th dead w ro nine for- \ 
eigners, includingoncAin rican. 

"There waa not on · nario 
that oould have guaront.ood ili 
lives ofilie hostages and ilie pe. 
cial forces in a theater filled with 
330 pounds ri explasivc devi<n1," 
said Sergei Yastnh m ky, an 
aide to Pre iden t V1adimir 
Putin. 
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NEWS 

Legal experts warn of bias Feds file sniper charges 
EXPERTS 

Continued from Page 1 A -- . 

becauHe many of tho U>lcviAton 
networks knew Htll<' obout llw 
privnle invel4tigution and wore 
not allowed uccc s to certain 
information, he 11nid 

•AJJ of what is wrong about it 
is that pt'Opl Rpenl 15 days 
watching TV and liRtcning Lo 
talking h net. who kn •w nothing 
about the invt•slignlion," he M.id. 

'lblcvision n tworks soy the 
snip r shootingR hove rcccJVed 
almost.ns much coverage fiB the 
events of 9/11. "Any pre-trial 
publ icity create• prejudice," 
Klauantlr 1111id. "It becomes 

harder as things become more 
publicized. 

"They nre charged with the 
most serious crimes anyone can 
be charged with.~ 

Experts said prosecutors 
have n strong case because 
there were many victims, a 
tremendous amount of pre-med
itation involved, and physical 
balliAtics evidence. Ballistic 
reports that tied 11 of the 13 
sniper bullets make the 
strongest case for prosecution at 
this point, Bibas said. , 

But defense attorneys may 
uRe inconAist.encies in evidence, 
such as witnesses Teported see
ing the snipers in a white van 
and the men were arrested in a 

blue sedan, in order to raise 
doubt. 

"The defense will probably try 
to counter evidence, but th.e bal
listics may be strong enough 
evidence to override," Bibas 
said. 

He said it is not uan open and 
shut case" because there were 
no eye witnesses. 

The two men could plea bar
gain, but prosecutors are under 
unusual pressure to bring this 
particular case to trial, partly 
because the public was so anxious 
to see the snipers apprehended. 

"They want to make an exam
ple of this trial,~ Bibas srud. 
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SNIPER 
Continued from Page 1A 

The brown glove was found 
protruding from a hole in the 
trunk, the government srud in 
the affidavit. Investigators said 
they believe the men lay on a 
platform in the trunk and fired 
at their victims from holes 
bored through the back of the 
car. A matching glove was found 
near the site of the last sniper 
shooting. The Bushmaster rifle 
used in the shootings was found 
behind the car's seat and a .223-
caliber bullet also was recovered 
underneath a paper towel, the 
court papers said. 

Sudanese refugee lonesome 
It appeared that the men 

had been living out of the car, 
the government said. 

Muhammad arrived at the 
federal courthouse in Greenbelt, 
Md., under extraordinary securi
ty to hear the 20 charges against 
him. Seven of the charges carry · 
ttie death penalty. Muhammad 
did not enter a plea. 

FAMILIES 
Continued from Page lA 

family to follow. 
After months of tedious 

paperwork and phone Clllls, an 
appeal, and a court appearance, 
the 35-year-old wa notified she 
met the rcquircmcnt.a of politi
cal asylum. To claim political 
asylum, immigrnnt mu t prove 
that they have faced pers cu· 

I 
tion for political or religious 
beliefs or that thuy will likely 
face pen;ec:ution. upon returning 
to their homeland. 

"Economic rca on alone do 
not make a I gitimat cru for 
political a ylum, nor does a 
trong di, like for practice of a 

government or regime of one's 
country,• aid UI political pro
{! · rJool Barkan. 

Like many in the Phea ant 
Ridge Apartm •nltl, 2626 Bartlct 
Rood, Lulfi said he was taunt· 
ed in udan for being a member 
of the Republican Brothers, a 
political group that oppo6 the 

government and preaches revo
lut.ionary ideas aboutlslam. As 
a university student in Sudan, 
she was threatened for refusing 
to wear hijab, the traditional 
Islamic women's covering. 

Immigration to the United 
States from a Middle Eastern or 
African country is more restricted 
and slow since Sept. 11, said Asma 
Taha, a local Sudanese woman 
and former lawyer who came to 
the United States in 1990. 

"It is a bad feeling, to feel 
forced lto leave your country]," 
Lutfi said, trying to explain why 
political dissenters are willing 
to leave a land they love. 

Taha said her father, Mah· 
moud Taha, a peace-loving Mus
lim and founder of the Republi
can Brothers, was killed 
because he would not recant his 
beliefs in equality between the 
sexe and equality for Muslims 
and non·Muslims. 

Asma found herself detained 
for nine months and nine days 
after lecturing at a Sudanese 

Popular Japanese TV 
replaces UI Pentacam 

TV 
Continued from Page 1A 

Until now, Channel 5 was the 
testing ground fur the Tnfr1m tion 
and 1\..-chnology ·rvi ' Pcnta
cam tclcvisim fl , which i still 
availabl on the ill Web 't.e. ITS 
officials 'd th 1' •n cam will 
also bo shuwn spor dically on 
~r UI'1V thl:mncl in the future. 

'terry Edmon • th chi f ngi
neer of ITS Broadcast Service , 
aid his d partm nt glodly let 

the Langu ge M dia Center 
take control ofth • chunnel. 

•we con idcr the campus 
cable 8)'Jt.em an ducational 
tool,- h • id. 

The pcrrniaaion for NHK 
broad a not compnrabl with 
the n-qu ror airtirn recently 
made by Student Vidro Produc
tion ococau. • it. . ked for tim on 
Chnnn 1 4, SCOI..A, Edmonds 
said Univ ·r iLy officials have 
aid th y plnn to review the 

group's proposul to ir tud nt 
work nnd univt ity v nts on 
Chn.nn I 4 in th n • r future. 

Ul sophomor .Jnhn 'towell 

!!aid NHK would help him with 
Japanese class and that he 
plans to immerse himself in the 
language by watching the net
work outside of class. 

"I'll understand the culture a 
little better," he .said, adding 
that he hopes to see sumo 
wrestling howe. 

In Augu11t, the Center for 
Asian and Pacific Studies 
endorsed the NHK contract 
using part of last year's $2 mil" 
lion grant from the Freeman 
Foundation, which aims to 
improve understandlng between 
the United States and Asia. 

"[The channel] will be valu
able in terms of promoting 
understanding of Japan," said 
history Professor Stephen VIas· 
to . the center's director. 

NHK is now one of three for· 
eign channels in the campus 
cable package; the other two are 
SCOLA and the Spanish-based 
Univision. Hatasa said she was 
thankful for NHK because 
SCOLA's Japanese news broad
cru!t is ~tacky and trashy." 
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university about her father's 
ideals and criticizing "the dicta
torship that governs despite the 
will of the people.~ 

"Really, I don't like it here," 
Lufti srud, adding that it would 
be different if her husband and 
children were with her. 
E-MAil 01 REPORTER KAllEN HEINSELMAN AT. 
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After the brief hearing, 
Muhammad's attorney, Jim 
Wyda, urged the public to with
hold judgment. "There's so 
much emotion and passion, 
which breeds the chance for 
error and mistakes," said Wyda, 

-The University of Iowa presents-

Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished Lecturer 

Professor Rashid I. Khalidi 
"The Unite.d States and the 

Muslim World: Clash of 
Civilizations or Mutual 

Misconception?" 
Thursday, October 31, 8:00pm 

Buchanan Auditorium - Pappajohn Business Building 
The lecture will be followed by a question and answer session with the audience. 

The event is free and open to the public. 
Professor Rashid I. Khalidi holds the position of Professor in the departments of Histol}' and 

Near Eastern Languages and Ctvilizatlons at The University of Ch1cago. In addition, he serves 
as the Director of The Umversity of Chicago's Center for International Studies. Khalidi will bring 
to The University of Iowa campus not only the frutts of his penetrating Middle East scholarship 

but, as well, h1s Ia e e rience as a lecturer and consultant on Middle East affairs. 

Classes 
starting soon! 

GMAT begins 10/30 
LSAT begins 1/4/03 

MCAT begins 1/25/03 
GRE begins 2/11/03 

Call now to reserve your space! 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

'TMt nemea ere l'ef!IIIMM lrMiemern of their reepec:tlw OWIIII'I. 

costume sales and rentals • make uP • wies 
hats • balloons • costumed balloon deliveries 

chainmail rines • custom made costumes 

1161st Ave. 
Coralville 
354-0526 

a federal public defender. "Mr. 
Muhammad and his lawyers 
still trust the system of justice." 
He noted that Muhammad has 
never been convicted of a crime. 

Muhammad, wearing a cran
berry prison jumpsuit, srud only 
a few words to U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Charles Day. "Yes, sir," he 
replied when asked whether he 
understood the charges against 
him. When questioned about 
whether he was under the influ
ence of any drugs or had a men
tal defect, he replied, "No, sir." 

The addition of federal 
charges to pending counts in 
Virginia and Maryland further 
clouds the issue of where the 
sniper case might be tried first. 

The decision ultimately will 
be made by the Justice Depart
ment because both Muham
mad and Malvo are in federal 
custody. Federal prosecutors 
stressed that despite their deci
sion to bring charges, they will 
not make a decision until they 
determine whether the federal 
government or a jurisdiction in 
Virginia has the strongest case. 

Justice Department officials 
said they have all but ruled out 
having the first case brought in 
the Maryland courtS because of 
limitations in the capit.al murder 

law there and the state's histori
cal reluctance to impose the 
death penalty. 

U.S. Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, speaking pub1icly 
for the first time about the, 
case, said, "It will be a cooper
ative decision-making effort 
that's made with the state and 
local authorities that cooper- • 
a ted so effectively in the 
investigation." 

He called the sniper shoot
ings, which killed 10 and 
wounded three and terrified 
the Washington region for 
three weeks this month, · 
"atrocious." 

tlH.Wathlnl<onS. pll9lSIJSOO 

Ca111p AdventureT1"1 2003 
Informational Meetings 

M ark your calender to attend one of the 
informational meetings. Stop in to learn how you can 

become a part of a worthwhile service-learning 
project while earning valuable college credits!! 

SCHEDULE OF INEORMAUONAL MEETINGS 

Pizza Party • Oct 30 • 6 - 8 p.m. 
@ Multl·Purpose Room, Quadfllngle Hall 

Informational Meeting • Nov 4 • 8 • 8 p.m. 
@ Jones Commona lounge, N300 Lindquist Educ'atlon Center 

Pizza Party • Nov 13 • 6 • B p.m. 
@ Jonea Commona lounge, N300 Lindqulat Education Center 

Camp Advenh1re..., is currently taking 
appl.ications for summer 2003. 
Positions available as Day Camp 
Counselors, Teen Counselors, 
Specialty Camp Counselors and 
Aquatics Instructors. 
Previou!l experience with children 
preferred. 

For more information: 

Call (319) 273-5960 

Website : www.campadvtnlutt.com 
£-mail: camp.adventure@uni.edu 

COME and LEARN MORE ABOUT: 

+ Getning practical experience With youth 
+ Oisc:over~n~ new snd dtllerent culllxes 
+ Oe•eloptng new friendshlpe 
+ Eel'lllng college credtlll 
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NEWS 

:Thousands line up to ;remember Wellstone 
BY RICHARD SIMON AND 

RONALD BROWNSTEIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

MINNEAPOLIS - From the 
'political elite to the working class, 
more than 20,000 people gathered 
here 'fuesday night to remember 
Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-Minn., as 
a father, a coach, a teacher, and a 
crusader for liberal causes. 

The memorial service for 
Wellstone, who was running for 
a third term, came as state 
Democratic leaders prepared 
today to name former Vice Pres· 
ident Walter Mondale to replace 
him as the party's nominee on 
'fuesday's ballot. 

Sen. 1bm Harkin, D-Iowa, was 
the only politician who spoke, 
wrapping up the service with a 
speech that combined fond mem
ories of his "best friend in the 
Senate" with rousing political 
remarks that had audience 
members on their feet, pumping 
their fists and cheering loudly. 

in which we, his colleagues, 
looked at ourselves and 
searched our own hearts." 

At the service, which at times 
took on the aspects of a revival 
meeting, a rock concert, and a 
political rally, people from every 
walk of life crowded into the Uni
versity of Minnesota's Williams 
Arena. Mourners began lining up 
three hours before the service. 1b 
accommodate the overflow 
crowds, the service was broadcast 
in an a(ljoining building and large 
video screens were set up outside. 

Former President Clinton 
was there, as were former Vice 
Presidents AI Crtlre and Mondale 
and more than half of the Sen
ate - Wellstone's liberal allies 
as well as his conservative foes. 
Cheers rang out when Mondale, 
accompanied by his wife, Joan, 
entered the hall, and again at 
the end of the service when he 
waved to the crowtl. 

sented the Bush administration. 
Wellstone, along with his 

wife, his daughter, three staff 
members, and two pilots, died in 
the crash of a small plane near 
Eveleth, Minn., on Oct. 25. He is 
survived by two sons, both of 
whom spoke at the service. 

At the White House, Bush 
paused during a bill signing to 
observe a moment of silence 
observing a moment of silence 
for a "devoted public servant." 

"Paul WeUstone was a deeply 
principled and good-hearted 
man," Bush said. "He'll be 
missed by all who knew him." 

"I believe that Paul was the 
soul of the Senate," Harkin said. 
"Sometimes he cast votes that 
even some his friends disagreed 
with, on war or on welfare. But 
when he did, he was the mirror 

The White House offered to 
send Vice President Dick 
Cheney. But Wellstone's family 
declined, saying they were con
cerned about the security that 
would be r equired. Ins t ead, 
Health and Human Services Sec· 
retary 1bmmy Thompson repre-

The crowd r eflected Well
stone's standing as one of the 
Senate's leading liberal voices. 
The most emotional tributes 
came from the ordinary folks -
farmers, steelworkers from the 
state's Iron Range, and mem
bers of Minnesota's Hmong com· 
munity. Wellstone sponsored 
legislation easing U.S. citizen· 
ship requirements for Hmong 
immigrants who fought in the 
CIA's secret war in Laos in the 
1960s and '70s. Many of the 
Hmong community now live in 
California's Central Valley, as 
well as in Minnesota. 

• • Tom Olmscheld/Associated Press 
Bus driver Dtck Miller, left, holds a recent photo of Sen. Paul Wellstone, D·Minn., and his wHe, Sheila, 11 
he a~d fellow driver Paul Scott sit in Wellstone's bus prior to the start of a public memorial service Tuesday 
In Mmneapolls. The thousands of people gathered remember Wellstone as a crusader lor liberal causa. 
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We Take Pride 
In Your Work! 

As Senior VP of Financial Planning at a major 
movie studio you could: 

O.K. a $93 million bud et 

Hire Z 500 extras 

Rent 273 aim trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

Apply for a Summer Dream Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz2 

. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking Individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric illness, but who have one 
family member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353·54 75 or 
e-mail coryell-research@ uiowa.edu 

for details. 

Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, you 

can get a job anywhere. Because the skills 

you learn in business - strat£3gic and 

analytical thinktng, communication, and 

leadership - are always in demand. 

In some of the coolest industries in the 

world Even in the movies. 

Start g01ng places with a Summor Oroam 

lnternshtp. Register online todBy and 

complete your application by 2/01/03 to 

compete for or1e of two $5,000 paid 

internships Etght other students will 
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calendar 
Plio•• Sldlla 11M1 hc•rlly EU.tlltll lor flllllltlnl IIIII, today at 8:30 a.m .. IMU lnltmlttoftll Writing Protllm t1111tl llllnAIOII, today at 3:30 p.m., Iowa Cl1y 

R1chey Ballroom. Public LibrarY, 123 S. Linn St 

DIIMII .. HeiiiU.I ...... IMniiii .. IIWIIflll ............. lllllll, -*~IIIIIT111or111111 ...... , -c.n..t.IDIIIU.•n,J ad ...... 

IIIPI' I. talllltll, Uwlwlllty II C~~. todiy at 9:30 1.m., t 505 Slamans Center Ylllll:lllllwlcl,,..,.. IIIII ~. IDday 113~ p.m., 319 Yan Allen Hal 

PriJIIrlllt 1 Tu ...... l'llllllta, today at 11a.m, <1039 Main Library. Joint AltropllyllciiSJICI l'llyiiCI hllllllr, l'lltr KIIIIIIUIII, JIIYSICI IIMI 
lllralltmy, today at 3:30 p m., 301 van Alto Hall. 

1111 l'lllldnlan Clllllt ...... Ill AIM Wt!N, • llllltMI I. Olllft, UniYtrllly of Dllclalon, "UIIitrltiiiCII .. lilt ...,,., fill," Rullld I. 0111111, U"""'"' Ill 

C~lcltO. today at noon, Conortoatlollll Churcn, 30 N. Clinton St ~.today at 8 p.m., 1505 Slamans C.n1tr. 

St...,IIIIIIYIIW Tr1J, todly at 3:30p.m., Ct68 Pappajohn Busll1fSs Building. Rtllllllt. "LM "'" l'lalrlt Ue~ts," Kelly Unll anti K111n Joy Fowttr, tlcllal, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, October 30, 2002 by Eugenia l~st 
ARIES (March 21·April19): You can do very well in spec
ulative money matters. Take some time to spend with chil· 
dren. It's. important to look after your health and well
being. Don't sign documents without proper advice. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Home or work will be emo· 
tionally draining for you. Steer clear of those who are like· 
ly to upset the apple cart. Take time to think things through 
and regroup. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone you work with may 
not be totally honest with you. Do a little investigating and 
expect some surprises. Drastic alterations in your work 
environment are likely. Look into lucrative but stuffy. 
investments. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't spend too much on chil· 
dren or entertainment. You may find that situations at work 
may get blown out of proportion. Don 't get Involved in gas· 
sip or risky money deals. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Changes in your living quarters 
may appear alarming at first glance. Don't jump to conclu· 
slons. Give things a chance to settle down, and you may 
find that the end result Is to your advantage. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay away from joint financial 
extravaganzas. Expect problems with deals that appear to 
be too easy. Don't sign any documents until you have the 
legal OK. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't start disputes at work. If 
you disagree with your boss, swallow it. This is not the 
time to raise controversial issues. Your best efforts will 
come through family outings and pleasure trips. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can work well with others 
if you help those who are in lower positions. The work you 
do will benefit all and will sing like poetry. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Travel and involvement 
in large groups will bring knowledge. Beware that someone 
may be out to get revenge. Use your keen sense of per
ception when Interacting. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Limitations with women 
are likely. Do as much as you can on your own. This is a 
good time to use discretion where diet and activities are 
concerned. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You're ready to jump on any
one who gets in your way. New partnerships can be for
mulated now that you're in a position to set the rules. Be 
decisive and proceed. 

• My car does 
not fly. 

• Much less 
travel into the 

future. 

•I have no 
persona/ robot. 

• My food does 
not come in pill 

form. 

• The a~es cannot 
alk. 

• I have not been 
to the moon. 

• We have yet to 
befriend the 
Martians. 

• The music of 
Wyld Stallyns has 

not brought 
peace on earth. 

• 1 still get colds. 

• Zeus, AKA 
Devo, is not 
president. 

• There are no 
mutants. 

• Nobody plays 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get to the bottom of things at 
work, and don't count on anything that hasn't been put 
down in writing. As long as you get solid advice, you 
should be able to proceed successfully. Rollerball. 

quote of the day 
Why would you come to New Orlean• expectln• a quiet, clean place? 

New Orlean• I• New Orlean .. It ain't Orlando. 
- Altltur W.ller, 

a French Quarter palm reader. 

New Orleans has been cracking down on street artists and the homeless In the Quarter. 

DILBERT ® 

I WILL P~OVf. THAT 
MY CLIENT 15 TOO 
DUMB TO 
EMBEZZLE. 

fiW:OMii iO 
tiiSO()ttyOf-'M.· Niif..ca.\ 
k>ll/ll'l,l.\".e ~\<h Y«>eS 
tllnC.e fiOU'-4~nl~! 

WMl'~ your prob\em? 

OR I FAILING IN 
THAT I I'LL PROVE 
THAT YOU'RE TOO 
DUMB TO KNOW HE 
DID IT. 

o~. ~T'$ ~~>-€.'< 1 
._ ~Lf>.P 51\.C.K 
1\.NO ._ R\.IS-IING 

RNER. 

by Scott Adams 

9Y WI§Y 

l'lj~~Q 
~'I C.~U..lt-6 ... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Iowa Green Party Pre-debate 
Noon Stop the War! 
12:30 p.m. Poetry Television 
1 Black Canyon 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 . 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wall Live 
8:30 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
10 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 Ul Student Film and Video Show 

lbtNtwlorklimts 1 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• We have yet 
to clone 
S~ourney 

eaver. 

No. 0918 
ACROSS 37 With 43·Across, 63 Not the original -.---

1 Group behind a description of 
2001 Broadway 1·Across 
musical 3t Twisty tum 

5 Ready follower? 40 Bom: Fr. 
1 Big name In 41 Investigate 

fireworks 42 1-Across song 
141-Across song 43 See 37-Across 
11 Bacon serving 44 Some lund-
17 1-Across song raisers 

11 Painting surface 47 ~~~~~g' a 
ao Vase 
21 Marshall _ 
22 Between 

assignments 
24 Inebriated 
25 1·Across song 
30 Sped 

31 Shamefaced 
u _ achOOI 
33 Ones doing 

teets: Abbr. 

48 Where Muscat 
Is 

41 Holm of stage 
and screen 

50 Court TV focus 
55 1·Across song 
511 Actually existing 
10 Musical based 

on the songs of 
1-Across 

11 Calculus for 
canines? 

color 

DOWN 

1 Not care _ lor tnr-t-+--+--+-
2 Eliot protagonist 
3 Part of some 

co. names 
4 Tropical 

cuckoos 
5 "Wheel of 

Fortune" 
request 

1 Dictator Amin 
7 Frequently 

abbreviated 
math term 

I Smile 
1 "Way outl" 

tO Ashe Stadium 
event 

11 Major copper 
exporter 

12 Wood for 
outdoor 

38 • Queen• 12 Off-road wheels, furniture 
(1-Across song) lor short 13 Overused 

humor 32 Common 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE technique oomputer ...,..TXTI.,...., 15 Difficulty Interface 

'ifttiitimn 18 Mined-over 33 Fllntstones pet 
maner? 

34 V preceder 
22 Actress Graff li lk 

and others S5 a -
23 DalmlerChrysler 38 Scorsese, e.g.: 

make Abbr. 
~ ...... +Tf.;aflll ~+Ttl~ mtW~:=;.j 24 Good-for

42 Least wtld 
43 Kind of hat 
44 "I see• 
45 Fridge maker 
48 Sonic rival 
47 Word of 

oontempt 

411 Bakery 
employee 

50 Pro _ 
51 Pike 
52 •-,- hum~le 

opmlon ... 
53 Gerard's 

girffriend 
54 X-ray blocker 
541 Hard-rock link 
57 Writer Hentoff 
541 Roman 905 

nothing 
lftT~fi+ir+i-1 25 Go In the kiddie 

Answers to dues In this puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 per minute. mm••• pool, maybe T+1ir+i-f!""" 28 Arab garmema 

n+r-hrt... 27 Whips 

oi+iiM+~ 21 Computer key 
..-...::;;.&.:;.&..;;..~ 21 Safari tights 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best ot Sunday 
crosswordS trom tile laS1 50 years: HI88·7·ACAOSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvera: The Leamlng Network, 
nytlmes.oom/leamlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

· www.prairielights.com 
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Editorial-------------

In a negative race, Vilsack 
is the lesser of two evils 

The Iowa gubernatorial race 
has become inqeasingly difficult 
to navigate because of the bar
rage of negative ad campaigns, 
accusations, and half-truths. In 
this increasingly dirty race, it 
has become more and more diffi
cult to discern why voters should 
vote for a candidate rather than 
against one. 

Doug Gross has attacked Gov. 

While Vilsack has not 
done enough for 

students, Gross does 
not even have a plan 
to make things better. 

to extend his efforts as 
governor, especially when 
it comes to higher educa
tion. It is true that he 
worked under difficult 
conditions during his 
tenure, but the record 
tuition hikes experienced 
by Iowa's universities are 
inexcusable. While 

Interested in writing opinions? 
Pick up an application in 201N Communication Center. 
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply. 

Letters to the Editor-----~--
Hennick's empty 
rhetoric disappointing 

Considering that Calvin Hennick 
is an English major, I'm disappoint
ed he has chosen to address an 
important issue like the Ul inform· 
ing parents of underage drinking 
with empty, Inflammatory rhetoric 
rather than a well· reasoned, coher
ent argument. 

Regarding Dean Phillip Jones' 
contention that the policy has been 
enacted for the benefit of students' 
parents, Hennick expresses sur
prise "that [his] parents were at all 
involved with the university." 
Perhaps his parents aren't, but 
there are certainly many undergrad· 
uates on campus who would not be 
at Ul but for the financial "involve· 
ment" of their parents. Writing let
ters to parents does not recognize 
their "legal authority," as he sug· 
gests, but only students' financial 
dependency. If parents invest thou
sands of dollars in their children's 
educations, is it unreasonable that 
they might want to know when that 
investment is being neglected or 
abused? Or that they have the right 
to refuse to finance underage intox
ication? What is unfortunate about 
the policy - and what I think 
makes it ultimately impractical - is 
its inclusion (if I understand it cor
rectly) of students who are working 
through college on their own and 
who thus shouldn't have to answer 
to anyone. 

In the one moment of clarity in 
Hennick's column, he notes that the 
U l's policy fails to address the larg· 
er problem. However, his laudable 
suggestion to Invest more In 
Safewalk and Cambus still skirts the 
real issue, which is the city-sanc
tioned availability of liquor to 
underage drinkers in downtown 
bars. Until local bars become "over 
21 ," or until underage students 
realize that by drinking downtown 
they are subsidizing the troubling 
collusion of the Ul and Iowa City 
pollee, no amount of letter-writing 
or other half measures wil l signifi
cantly improve the situation. 

Kevin Esch 
Ul graduate student 

Remember the Ul's 
shooting vlcitms 

Nov. 1 will be the 11th anniver
sary of the tragic shootings that 
occurred at the Ul in 1991 . Six peo· 
pie died, including the gunman; one 
person was paralyzed from the neck 
down. For those who were in Iowa 
City that day, it was a frightful expe
rience; we felt vulnerable and knew 
that any one of us could have been 
a victim. 

Every year since then, the 
Association of Campus Ministers 
has sponsored a remembrance. The 
observance would be determined in 
dialogue with university officials 
and family survivors of the victims. 
It has taken different forms in dif· 
ferent years. 

As the anniversary approaches, 
our hearts and concern have gone 
out to the people In the Washington, 
D.C., area, as Innocent people were 
randomly shot. They must have had 
similar feelings as did we In Iowa 
City In 1991 Now that suspects 
have been apprehended, hopefully, 
they can enter into a time ot healing 
and reflection as we did In Iowa City, 
a process that Is ongoing. 

This year the Association of 
Campus Ministers will put a wreath 
on the Anne Cleary Walkway on 
Nov. 1 as a remembrance to the vic· 
tims of 1991, as a sign of solidarity 
with the people in the Washington 
area and In remembrance of their 
suffering and loss, as a statement of 
concern about gun violence in our 
society, and as a reminder to our· 
selves to live clvil~peacefullives. 

Rev. tdward J. Fllzpatrtcll 
Newman Catholic Student Center 

Green and post-teen 
While other political parties 

encourage young people to get 
Involved in politics, the Green Party Is 
actively recruiting them -as candi· 
dates. It gives me the greatest pleas
ure to support and endorse Brian 
Depew (age 21) for Iowa secretary of 
Agnculture and Joannes Pool (age 
22) for Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. Both are well-qualdied 
to serve, and they will bring new 
vision to places it is sorely needed. I 
encourage you to vote for them. 

Jim Wal1ers 
Ul employee 

( 

Thm Vtlsack seemingly on many fronts, but in the 
end, all of his criticisms lead back to the recent 
budget crisis, brought on by the national reces
sion - which cannot be legitimately blamed on 
Vtlsack alone. Gross' main strategy has been to 
criticize Vilsack for the multifarious effects of an 
economic slump and gridlock created by an unco· 
operative Republican Legislature. 

Vilsack's commitment to 
the K-12 school system has been commend
able, he has only recently begun to pay lip 
service to the state universities- convenient, 
during an election year. 

one vo1ce mtne · 

Vilsack has done his best with the conditions 
he inherited, reaching compromises with the 
Legislature to lower insurance premiums to 
stimulate the insurance industry and attracting 
venture capital to start or expand businesses. 
Gross contends that Vilsack should have done 
more, citing the example of Blue Bird 
Corporation, a bus plant in Vilsack's hometown 
of Mount Pleasant that will close in December, 
eliminating 350 jobs. 

Despite Gross's accusations, Vilsack's plan to 
stimulate economic development through help
ing small businesses start and expand is a more 
complete strategy than Gross's plan to simply 
provide tax incentives for businesses. 

In all, Vilsack's performance in the face of a 
sometimes hostile Legislature has been compe
tent. However, "competent" is not exactly a 
glowing recommendation, and he must continue 

Gross's plan to keep tuition increases at the 
rate of inflation is even worse than Vilsack's 
record, however, as it can only be accomplished 
by making drastic cuts to Medicaid, the health 
program for the impoverished. Even though we 
might be financially troubled students, are we 
really willing to take money away from needy 
families who require medical care in order to 
keep our tuition rates down? 

Vusack has not done all that he can for students, 
but Gross does not have a clear, feasible plan to 
keep tuition down and deal with economic crisis. 
Of the two, Vilsack is the better candidate; if he is 
re-elected, however, he should expand his efforts to 
reinvigorate the economy and become a student 
advocate during all four years of his term, not just 
during campaign season. 

In the end, there may be a reason that this 
campaign has been primarily negative - namely, 
that there isn't much positive to say about either 
candidate. Of the two, however, Vtlsack is the 
clear choice. 

PRESIDENT l3US~ ~ DECIDED 
Yctl'RE NOr A REALLY. REALLY 
~AXIS($- EVIL UNLESS lOO 
~YEA LOr Of THESE! 

I n what some political 
pundits are calling a 
monumental develop
ment in U.S. interna

tional relations, the White 
House contacted me last week 
to request that I speak on 
behalf of the entire American 
population. 

football game and pay attention; 
yeah, I know Air Force is having 
a great season, but you'll get to 
see them plenty oon enough. 
And this time, they1l have 
smart bomb in tead of shoulder 
pads. 

[ know, I know; I couldn't 
believe it, either. 

"The people of this country 
need to speak with one voice," 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer told me during an 

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

Here's the deal; we know of a 
country with weapons of mass 
destruction - lots of 'em, even. 
Biological and chemical and 
nuke-yoo·ler, oh my! In fact, this 
country has u d the e weapons 
on a number of occasion , killing 
thousands upon thou and of 

emergency conference at Camp David. "And 
that voice must be yours." To his right, 
President Bush and Vice President Cheney 
held hands in anxious anticipation of my 
decision. 

"But why me?" I asked, perplexed. "Wouldn't 
you rather have a more commanding 
spokesman, such as the president himself, or 
perhaps James Earl Jones?" 

"We already considered both of those 
options," he said. "However, the president 
has a tendency to ... " Seeing the hurt look 
in Bush's eyes, Fleischer broke off sharply 
in midsentence. "Well, let's just say there's 
a reason I talk to the press more than he 
does. And even disregarding Mr. Jones' 
contractual obligations to CNN, we feel his 
strong association with the character of 
Darth Vader may slightly discredit him in 
matters of war." 

Fleischer then confused me somewhat by 
citing a little-known but apparently binding 
constitutional clause that specifically 
requires the assistant opinions editor of The 
Daily Iowan to act as the mouthpiece of lhe 
government in times of crisis; later, he added 
that Bush would consider it a personal favor 
"from one binge drinker to another." 

Not being one to shirk my duty to the 
country I love (except, of course, with regard 
to military service, paying taxes, obeying 
traffic laws, or voting), I humbly accepted 
Fleisher's assignment. So here, delivered in 
my best West Texas accent while wearing a 
NASCAR jacket, I give you The Voice of the 
American People: 

Yce-ha! Listen up, America. Turn off that 

civilians. 
Yessirce, Bob; we know of a country that has 

used its military forces against its own people 
and has tried to overthrow the gov mment of 
its neighbor. 

I'll tell you what; we know of a country that 
is responsible for upplying countl weapons 
to Middle Eastern oountri - - weapon that 
are being used to kill civilians ond · m •times 
children. 

Ah, hell; we know of a country who 
repeatedly ignores the United Nation 
and, in fact, much of the rest of lh world. 
At times, this country act as if the well· 
being and desires of every olhl.lr country 
on Earth doesn't matter, us long a it i 
allowed to do whatever il want . 

And another thing; w know of a country 
whose president i using prop gandn to incite 
hostility among his pcopl toward foreign 
countries. This pr id nt cam to power in 
what many have call d a frnudul•nt lection, 
and his critics ar told to kc p their mouths 
shut. 

We know of a country who has b en 
labeled by some tho "No. 1 threat to world 
peace." This is a country who truin •d 
Osama bin Laden in hi fight against a 
world superpower. In fact, lhi11 country 
called him a •rr dom fi h •r" and fund d 
him substanliaUy. 

Yes, we know of a country who hu don all 
of the e trungs. Whnddya ny, America you 
think we should attack thi country? 

All right, but if w • attack this country, you 
might want to watch out for bomb~; this 
country is th United St.nt • of AmtJrica. 

Dl A~,, f'lll!l 0""'011~ f.OITOA 
CAI.vw HlNMCit II 411 f.NGli\H MAIOII. 

In My Opinion--------------------------
What are you going to be for Halloween? 

"A 'Double 
Dare' contestant 
with a friend." 

Suzenne Ludere 
Ul senior • 

" I'm thinking a 
hippie." 

Karl Ehlers 
Ul freshman 

" 1 haven't 
thought about it 
yel at all." 

Li t Smith 
Ul junior 

" I'm going to 
he a cheerleader." 

Krlllll NtiiOII 
Ullreshman 

~r:.-..... _ ........... .-:;.._ ... 

''A Pilf nt 
I'm lakin my 
'iOil tnck-or
trcat•n ." 

Jlmtl FrHIII 
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Driving the vanguard 
BY KEUY ROHDER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

At 19 he began writing his 
first book, and at 30 he devel· 
oped his own publishing compa· 
ny. Now, he aspires to create the 
first electronic flute. 

With more than 75 compo i· 
tions and 20 recording since 
1972, Robert Dick, who is often 
referred to as the "Hendrix of 
the flute: has brought his 
intense, revolutionary musical 
approach to Iowa City. 

Dick, who replaced flute Pro
fessor Tadeu Coelho, is in his first 
year at Iowa after 10 years of 
touring, writing, and teaching in 
Switzerland But before Switzer
land, Dick spent time Leaching 
and performing in Europe and 
South America - travels that 
were far from his beginrungs in a 
middle-clas housing project in 
Manhattan, where his mother 
was a piano teacher and his 
father sold industrial plastics. 

Because of his mother, classi· 
cal music was always present in 
Dick's home. It wu only when 
he was sick, however, that Dick 
was given an AM radio to keep 
him entm-t.a.ined. • 

"We listened to early rock 'n' roll, 
top.40 Radio. That'• how [ heard 
'Rixtin' Robin' in 1957, at the age 
li7,•he said. 'This tune had a pic
colo solo instead of a 88Xophone 
solo, and 1 was mptivated. • 

From that point on, Dick cam
paigned to get 8 flute; a year 
later, his mother surprised him 
with a teach r and a flute. 

-r was in love with it from the 
first note,• he said. •Jt sounds 
romanticized, but It' a true. • 

Dick continued to take les· 
sons until he was 19 and 8 com· 
position student at the Yale 
School of Music. 

"l needed to find out who I was," 
he SBid. •J had all this informa
tion. and I was more than ready 
not to be aomeooe'a student."' 

For th next three years, Dick 
erplored new ideas and possibil· 
itiesofclassical flute music. One 
idea that particularly fa.scinated 
him was the art of playing mul· 
tiple notes. All flutes are capa· 
ble ofplaJin6 multipl note , he 

said, but it is the belief that this 
technique is wrong that pre
vented the art from developing. 

"I had · heard a few new 
sounds for the flute and had 
found a few myself- and real· 
ized they were clues to the ex:iB· 
tence of a huge new sound world 
that was waiting for discovery 
and exploration," he said. 

Ultimately, this research led 
to his first book, The Other 
Flute: A Performance Manual of 
Contemporary Techniques, 
which presents reference mate
rial and nearly 2,000 multiple 
note combinations, or multi
phonics. Multiphonics play a 
large part in Dick's own improv
isations and compositions. 

He often draws upon electric 
and electronic music and strives 
to be aware of as much music as 
possible. His mantra remains 
that "creativity is the norm, not 
the exception" and that musi
cians should not separate cre
ativity from performance. 

"( compose in two basic ways 
-composed pieces in the classi
cal tradition and works that call 
for improvisation," he said. "fve 
also incorporated a lot of ideas 
from literature." 

One piece, &a of Storres, was 
inspired by Salman Rushdie. 
Dick said he drew upon Rushdie's 
story structure, in which each 
story connected and oombined to 
lead to the next story. The piece, 
which has only been performed in 
its entirety once, involved spoken 
word and notes played in the 
rhythm of someone speaking. 
The full version requires a flute 
orchestra. oomprising 12 people, 
but Dick has played the remix 
version by himself at ooncerts all 
over the world. 

Dick generally performs 
alone, and he describes his com
positions as ~Robert Dick's 
music" - characterized by 
developed sound color with an 
intense, New York flavor. 

"Growing up in the heart of 
New York City was a very strong 
influence: the decisiveness, the 
fast pace, the quest for excel
lence,• he said. "For better or 
worse, there's a sense of intensity 
and diverse influences that you 

just don't find anywhere else." 
Usually, Di,ck's concerts include 

performances on flute, alto flute, 
bass flutes in C and F and the 
large, stand-up contrabass flute. 
In his perfonnance. last month at 
the Center for New Music, Dick 
used the regular-sized concert 
flute as well as a flute he helped 
to design with the country's lead
ing designer, Bickford Brannen. 

1b a non-flutist, it looks pretty 
much like any other flute. Th a 
flutist, it's like seeing the Enter· 
prise after flying propeller planes." 

Although the design allows 
him to play more combina· 
tiona, Dick still envisions more 
for his instrument. The next 
step, he said, is to create an 
electronic flute. 

"I want to do for the flute 
what Les Paul did for the elec
tric guitar," he said. "I'd love the 
opportunity to design a true 
electronic flute. The concept is 
in my head - the problem is 
money and time." 

Dick's next performance is 8 
p.m. Friday at Clapp Recital 
Hall. He continues to forge new 
paths in the modern music 
world, propelled by an internal 
drive to not accept any limits. 

"If you're going to be a musi
cian, you can't be fearful. In this 
lifetime, I wasn't meant to be a 
follower," he said. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER KEUY RoltDIJI Ar. 

KELLY·ROHDER0UIOWA.EDU 

Sax genius bops into Hancher 
BY ERIC BAKER 

TliE DAILY tOWAH 

Wayne Shorter'a r~aum~ 
reads like an honor roll to jazz 
aficionodoa: He cut his teeth 
during the most influ ntial peri
od of Art 

album, Footprints-Live!, at 
Hancher today at 8 p.m. 

The CD, hi first acoustic 
recording as a leader since 1967, 
is a reworking of several of 
Shorter's more imaginative 
pioces. John Patitucci joins him 

on bass, Danilo 
Blakey'a Jan 
Messenger , he 
toured with th 
Milea Davts 

PERFORMANCE 
Perez is on piano, 
and Brian Blade 
plays drums as 
Shorter intro
duces more open 
melodic struc
tures. 

quintet during 
one of it mo t 

( 
productive eraa, 
and he helped 
create a new 
breed of jazz 

Wayne Shorter 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Hancher 
Admission: $301$281$25; 
$24/$10 for Ul students This is his first 

new record in 

called ftulion with J Zawinul 
in th '70 . 

But even hia tenor rucophone 
artistry tcnda to pal next to hia 
coneiderable comp ndium of 
compoeitions. 

It i proo ly th workJ -
•Juju: •oo,• and •sanctuary• 
among thorn - that Shorter 
will perform from his new 

seven years, but 
he has not lost his touch. On sev
eral cuts, the interaction and 
chemistry among the musicians 
is similar to his days with Davis 

each rapturous solo followed 
by another as though the 
improvisation was written on 
the sheet music. 

Like gumbo, Perez adds 
Latin flavor, Patitucci offers 

some swing elements, and 
Blade brings funky sensibility 
to songs long considered to be 
standards"ofthe bop era. Short
er breaks out the soprano sax at 
times (his instrument of choice 
for the last few years) and 
seems to have found a way to 
tack on tone without resorting 
to Kenny G tactics. 

Perez is no amateur when it 
comes to playing with big-name 
performers: Wynton Marsalis, 
Michael Brecker, Joe Lovano, Tito 
Puente, Jack DeJohnette, and 
Charlie Haden have all featured 
the Panamanian pianist. And 
Patitucci and Blade also have a 
long history of working with lumi· 
naries, such as Herbie Hancock, 
Roy Hargrove, and Brecker. 

Shorter is still cutting ribbons 
after all these years, and any
one who enjoys watching a mas
ter work at his craft owes her
self or himself a trip to see him. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTfR EIIIC IAICEII AT: 

ERIC-8.t.KER0UIOW.t..EDU 

The Daily Iowan is looking for a weekly 
columnist to begin writing this semester. 

as well as weekly and bi-weekly 
columnists for next semester. The 

columns will appear on the Opinions 
page. Women and minorities are 

strongly encouraged to apply. 

For mora information. 
contact Ryan J. Foley at: 

ryan-faley@uiawa. edu. 
or call him at 335·8030. 
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ONE OF OUR GOALS IS TO 
LEGALIZE DRUGS. 
SOUND LIKE THE KIND OF 

PARTY 
YOU'D LIKE TO JOIN? 

Don't get us wrong. We are not not only decreased crime, but the lawmakers who tum them into 
in favor of drug use. However, addiaion levels as well. Something criminals by passing anti-dug laws. 
Prohibition taught us making drugs the hundreds of biUions we've spent We're not looking to turn our 
illegal doesn't make people stop on the war on drugs hasn't country into dopeheads. We'd settle 
using them. But it does keep accomplished. for getting the dopes in Des Moines 
criminals in business by keeping • The way to win this war is to and Washington to stop legislating 
prices and profits high. In Holland understand who ,the real enemy is: peoples' lives and realize there are 
and other countries, legalization has not the people who take drugs, but better ways to spend our tax dollars. 

CLEVElAND FOR GOVERNOR 
PAID FOR BY THE LIBERTARIAN PARll' OF IOWA 

For more information please visit our website at www.LPIA.org 

-Questions about alcohol · ~ 
MyStudentBody.coJn 

has answers ••. 

Peer Stories 

1., I Ask the Expert Updated Weekly 

Accessing the site is easyl 
Step 1: Go to www.mystudentbody.com 

Step 2: Click on Unregistered User 

Step 3: Enter your School code: 1 HAWKEves 

•····· ·.·~! ("'( I U :·· 1; 

• 

Step 4: Complete ,.Rate Myself" section to get your personal profile 

87 YEARS OF VALUE &: SERVICE 
IN IOWA CITY 

134 YEARS IN ALBIA, MARSHALLTOWN & IOWA CITY 

SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
LEATHER COATS 
OUTERWEAR ••• 

0/o 
OFF 
0~ 
OFF 

OPEN MONDAY 1: THURSDAY NIGHTS 

INCLUDING OUR TALL 'N BIG SHOP 
TIDRDFLOOR 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

" ,, ,, .. 
'• I 

'• I . 
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NEWS 

Associated Press 
A group of Vietnamese are engulfed by smoke while trying to escape a fire at the Saigon International 
Trade Center in Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, Vietnam on TUesday. 

Fire kills 54 Vietnamese 
BY RICHARD J. VOGEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HO CHI MINH CITY, Viet
nam - A massive blaze tore 
through a large building in 
downtown Ho Chi Minh City on 
Thesday, killing at least 54 peo
ple and injuring more than 100. 

Firefighters battled the infer
no for hours, but inadequate 
equipment and intense flames 
and heat kept them from reach
ing many victims trapped inside 
the Saigon International Trade 
Center, a six-story building that 
housed shops, offices, and a pop
ular disco. 

A wedding reception with 
some 500 guests was being held 
in the building when the fire 
broke out, Ho Chi Minh City 
Television said, and an Ameri
can insurance company with 
offices there was conducting a 
training seminar for approxi
mately 100 employees. 

At least one unidentified for
eign man was among the fatali
ties, and six staff members of 
the insurance company were 
missing, officials said. 

"There are still no clear fig
ures of dead, missing or injured, 
but the loss of life could be very 
big," state-run Vietnam Televi-
sion said. . 

Firefighters u sed ladder 
trucks to help some people 

' escape from the roof, but they 
were unable to reach at least 

NATION BRIEF 

Woman says she got 
West Nile through sex 

DENVER-A Colorado woman said 
Tuesday she believes she contracted 
the West Nile virus through sexual 
contact with her infected husband. 

Health officials said they have no 
evidence the disease can be spread 
sexually, but they won't rule out the 
possibility. 

"We aren't going to be able to con
firm or rule out that possibility 
because she was also in the area 
where her husband and son may 
have been infected. She was probably 
infected by a mosquito," said John 

one man who cried for help from 
a window because they lacked 
the proper equipment. Flames 
raged at other windows. 

"What is worrying is that fire
fighters were not equipped with 
the necessary equipment to put 
out the fire," Vietnam Television 
said. "It took them more than 
three hours to bring the water 
hose insifte the building, and 
sometimes they did not have 
enough water." 

Smoke lingered over the 
crowded neighborhood Tuesday 
evening and much of the build
ing remained too hot to enter. 
Firefighters sprayed water onto 
the sizzling debris, hoping tem
peratures would cool enough for 
them to go inside. 

The American Interna tional 
Assurance Co. was conducting a 
training program for insurance 
agents when the fire began, said 
a company official who identified 
herself only as Tien. Six staff 
members were missing, and 
approximately 30 were ~ured, 
some seriously, she said. 

"A bell rang, and then the 
electricity cut off," Tien said. 
"The fire came very fast." 

The official Vietnam News 
Agency said at least 54 people 
were dead. Hospital officia ls 
said more than 100 were hospi
talized, many with serious 
~uries- some from burns and 
some from jumping out of the 
building's windows. 

Pape, an epidemiologist with the 
state Department of Public Health 
and Environment. 

"But clearly we can't discount 
other theories now that we've seen 
the evidence of blood transmission," 
he said. 

Jennner Lei, 42, said she accompa
nied her husband and 18-year-old son 
on a Labor Day hunting trip to eastern 
Colorado but stayed just a day and 
protected herself from mosquitoes. 

Edward and Jacob Lei came down 
with symptoms of the virus within a 
week of the trip and tested positive 
for West Nile last month. Jennifer 
Lei tested positive earlier this 
month. 

Personalized Calendars 
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I -1-

Organize 
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Police were still investigating 
the cause of the deadly blaze, 
but suspected an electrical short 
circuit, the agency said. 

Police also said they suspect
ed it started in the Blue Disco, 
the city's most popular dance 
spot. 

Ho Chi Minh City, formerly 
named Saigon, is Vietnam's 
southern commercial center and 
largest city. Mayor Le Thanh 
Hai said the fire was the city's 
worst in both loss of life and 
property damage. 

Guantanamo prisoners tell of 
confinement & interrogations 

BY TODD PITMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL , Afgh anistan -
Recounting an odyssey t hat 
took them from Afghanistan to 
America's island prison in 
Cuba, three Afghan men just 
released from Guantanamo 
Bay said Tuesday they were 
confined and interrogated for 
long periods and denied contact 
with their families for the bet
ter part of a year. 

But the men, the first to be 
released and speak openly of 

allowed out twice per week, for 
half an hour." 

Mohammed said shackles 
were put around the prisoners' 
feet when they were allowed to 
leave their cells - to either 
walk through a courtyard for 
exercise or for interrogation. 

He said he was captured by 
Afghan soldiers loyal to war
lord Abdul Rashid Dostum just 
after the northern city of Kun
duz fell in November 2001. 

Speaking from a hospital bed 
with Afghan guards standing 

by, Moha mmed said Taliban 
soldiers conscripted h im to 
fight al gunpoint. 

"I wasn't Taliban , but the 
Talibnn made me fight with 
t hem . I'm innocent. I'm a 
farmer," he said. 

It was unclear what value 
the two other - much older 
men could have offe red the 
Americans. 

One of them, Moha mmed 
Hagi Fiz, a toothless and frail 
man with a bushy white beard, 
claimed to be 105 years old. 

their time at Guantanamo, .. --------------------.. said they were not mistreated 
by their American guards, and 
they were allowed to practice 
their religion freely. 

'1\vo of the men appeared to 
be in their late 70s and pro
fessed their innocence. The 
third acknowledged fighting 
for the Taliban but said he was 
forced into it. 

The men were handed over to 
Afghan authorities after their 
arrival Sunday at Bagram Air 
Base, the U.S. military bead
quarters north of the Afghan 
capital. After spending Monday 
night in a military hospital , 
they were taken away Thesday 
by Interior Ministry officials, 
who debriefed them and said 
they would be allowed to go 
home today. 

"They kept us in cages like 
animals," one of the men, 35-
year-()ld Jan Mohammed, said 
of the chain-link open-air cell 
he says he spent months in at 
Guantanamo. "We were only 

"The Best job You'll Ever Have" 
Become an Orientation Student Adviser! 

Introduce new studcntll to The University of Iowa. 
Elective credit for training. 

Salary $3000; and free room during summer. 
Applications: Orientation Services, 116 Calvin Hall;. upport Sf-rvice 

Programs, 310 Calvin Hall; Camp\13 lnfonnallon Center: both Cultural 
Centers; and all nine re~idencr hall dr kJ. 

Qualijirotions: 
• Currently enrolled 
• 28 or more semester hours by May, 200~ 
• one year on<ampus enrollment by July, 200~ 
• minimum Ul cumulative CPA of2.25 
• ability to work effectively with individ~IJ. well group 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 
4:00 p.m. Monday, November 4, 116 Calvm Hall 

The University oflowa is an equal opportunity/apinnau~ otcuon 
employer. lfyou arr a person with a di.'l<lbalit "ho rrquire 

accommodation in order to participate in thi prognm, pie rontart 
Orientation Services in advance at SSS-1497. 
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• DI.SPORTS DESK 
NBA 
M~glc 95, 7&.rs II 

~logs M, C..111 67 

Wild 3, A~alanche 2 

BIICkhawlts 3, Blue 
l1Kktu2 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes quest1ons. com
ments. and suggestions. 

NHL 
Buffalo tt Vencouver, 
I Itt Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Coyotes l , l!lendtN 2 
Filtn 2, Stnetors 1 
Anlhetm 2. Cand•ent 2 

klogs '· Fei(ons 0 
Hurrlcants 2, O.vlll 1 
Rtdwlng~ l, Sharkt 2 
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Leister Rogers 

Field hockey players . 
selected for team 

Iowa field-hockey players 
Tiffany Leister and Saleema 
Rogers have been selected to par
ticlpate In the 2002 National Field 
Hockey Coaches Association 
North/South All-Star Game on 
Nov. 23 in Louisville, Ky., site of 
the NCAA Final Four 

Leister was named 1999 Big Ten 
freshman of U'le year, and was 
named to the first team All-Big Ten 
team as a JUnior. 

Rogers has a 13-11 record, 
Including seven shutouts, and 
has made 140 career saves. 

Vogele receives 
third Big Ten honor 

Iowa soccer player Britta 
Vogele was honored on Tuesday 
and named Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the week tor the th1rd 
time this season. 

The sophomore goalkeeper 
from Newport 
Beach. Calif .• 
led Iowa to a 
pair of wms 
against Illinois 
and Baylor. 

Aher the 
weekend, 
Vogele moved 
past former Vogele 
Hawtceye Gabe 
Mauren to stand as Iowa's 
record-holder in saves She is 
also the f1rst Iowa player to 
receive Bio Ten ccolades three ... 
limes in one season. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
SOCCER, Iowa at Creighton, 
Omaha, 3 p.m. 

Friday 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Purdue, 6 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa women at 
Purdue, 6 p m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Indiana, Bloomington, 4 p.m. 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, 11 :10 a.m., ABC 
SOCCER, Iowa at Iowa State, 
Ames, 2 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Illinois, Champaign, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Purdue, Noon 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host Black and Gold Blowout, 
$5, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Hoop It Up, Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena, 9 a.m. 

Sunday 
CROSS-COUNTRY, Iowa 
men and women at Big Ten 
championships, West 
lafayette, 10:30 a.m. 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Penn State, 11 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY TV ..__ .......,.. __ 
MBA, Washington at Toronto, 
6 p.m., ESPN 
MBA, Ch1cago at Boston, 6 
P.m. FOX 
FOOTBALL, Sourthern Miss 
at Texas Christian, 6:30 p.m. 
ESPN2 
NBA, Los Angeles at 
Portland, 8:30 p.m. ESPN 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

CANADIEN CLAIM: Montreal comeback in third, Page 48. Wednesday, Od. 30, 2002 

Russell's status unknown due to hand injury 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The [owa football team may 
be without one of its star play
ers for this weekend's key 
matchup with Wisconsin. 

Running back Fred Russell's 
status for Saturday is question
able at the moment because of a 
hand injury he sustained 
against Michigan, Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. 

Russell, who has averaged 
90.8 yards per pme through five 

Big Ten contests, severely 
jammed his right hand during 
Iowa's 34-9 victory over the 
Wolverines. He has also been 
hampered by a sore left shoulder. 

"He jammed it pretty good, 
and it's going to be day-to-day," 
Ferentz said. "It's obviously a 
concern." 

Jermelle Lewis would start in 
place of Russell on Saturday 
should Ferentz and his staff not 
wish to risk further injury for 
Russell, with redshirt freshman 
Marcus Schnoor as insurance. 
Ferentz said he may also use 

Farant% Russell 

fullbacks Edgar Cervantes and 
Aaron Mickens in more promi
nent roles as well. 

"We'll put something togeth
er," Ferentz said. 

ORLANDO 95, PHILADELPHIA 88 

Lewis rushed for 109 yards 
and scored two touchdowns in 
Iowa's victory over the Wolver
ines after Russell left. the game 
in the second half. The sopho
more said his level of concentra
tion and preparation will remain 
the same throughout the week 
whether he starts or not. 

"I gotta do what I gotta do for 
the team," Lewis said. "If they 
need for me to step up and start, 
then I need to do that." 

The injury comes just days 
after backup running back 
Aaron Graving, himself battling 

numerous injuries, left the 
team. Ferentz, who left. the door 
open for Greving to return to the 
team, said he spoke with 
Graving's parents on Sunday, 
and the junior wilJ most likely 
not rejoin the team. · 

"I don't want to speak for him, 
but he's pretty firm in his deci
sion," Ferentz said. 

Ferentz said he is more than 
comfortable using Lewis as the 
starter against Wisconsin if 
need be and said the sophomore 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 38 

G H.lll d M · · f. 1 Tim Dwight rant 1 ea s ag1c In 1rst regu ar season game . 
ORLANDO, Fl~ . (AP) _ · Memories 

• Grant Hill had 18 points, seven f 
as ista and six rebounds in his 0 low a 
first action since last Decem- · ' 
her as the Orlando Magic beat 
the Philadelphia 76ers, 95-88, Ch 
in the first gam~ of the NBA arge rs 
season 'fuesday rught. 

Tracy McGrady added 31 
points and five assists for the 
Magic, who shook off a poor first 
q~r and played the type of 
defense coach Doc Rivers empha
sized during the preseason. 

Keith Van Horn had 19 
points and 10 rebounds to lead 
Philadelphia, while Aaron 
McKie also had 19. Allen Iver
son shot 7-25, missing his final 
eight attempts, for 18 points. 

Hill showed no effects from 
the three ankle surgeries that 
have held him out of all but 18 
games over the past two years. 
He even felt spry enough to 
bound into the stands to save a 
rebound early in the third 
quarter. He shot 5-10 from the 
field and 8-9 from the line. 
Occasionally playing point for
ward, he turned the ball over 
three times. 

Orlando center Pat Burke -
one of 11 undraft.ed rookies to 
make opening night NBA ros
ters - led the team's final 
charge. The 28-year-old from 
Auburn scored six of his 12 
points in the final five minutes 
as the Magic took an 93-82 lead 
with two minutes remaining. 

Philadelphia grabbed a nine
point lead midway through the 
third quarter. Van Horn had six 
points and 'lbdd MacCulloch four 
in a 12-3 run that put Orlando 
down, 65-56. Philadelphia 
acquired both players in an off
season trade with New Jersey in 
exchange for Dikembe Mutombo. 

But the Magic quickly ral
lied behind some defense. Forc
ing six turnovers and 3-10 
shooting over the quarter's last 
six minutes, Orlando seized a 
7 4· 73 lead entering the final 
period. Orlando's Jeryl Sasser, left, has the ball knocked away by Philadelphia's Brian Skinner. 

successes 
FormEr Iowa track and foot

ball standout Tim Dwight is 
enjoying a banner year with th€ 
San Diego Chargers. He and his 
teammates sit at 6-1, finnly atop 
the AFC West standings. DI 
reporter Kelly Beaton talked to 
Dwight about the Chargers' suc
cess, and th€ Hawkeyes' af1UJZ
ingseason. 

DI:How 
does it feel to 
be in first 
place with the 
Chargers? 

TD: It feels 
pretty good. 
We've had an 
out.c!tanding 
beginning to the 
season. Every
body's gunning 

Dwight 

for us, though, so there's really no 
time to celebrate. 

Dl: How do you feel you're 
doing individually so far 
this season? 

TD: I'm doing ok. QQing into 
the season, I don't say, "Ok, this 
year I want 60 catches and 
1,000 yards." I ask myself, "Am I 
running good routes? Am I get
ting downfield to block and 
spring [Chargers running back] 
LaDainian [Thmlinson)?" I feel 
like I'm contributing, definitely. 
I worry about doing the small 
things. I try to be a team player. 

Dl: Realistically, how far do 
you think you guys can go this 
year if you make the playoffs? 

TD: I don't know. Even though 
we're young, this team has confi-

SEE DWIGHT, PAGE 38 

Running injuries on the rise Most Common Running Injuries 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

~ the weather becomes harsher, more 
runners will move their training indoors. 

"lrijuries will be on the rise," said John 
Albright, a ur professor of orthopedics. 
"Indoor surfaces are hard and cause 
more trauma to the body." 

With the perpetual pounding of bones 
on joints and muscles pulling bone, it is 
no surprise that 65 percent of runners 
are injured at least one~ per year, said 
Oickil'ravisano, the author of Sports 
Injury Bulletin. 

The phenomenon is called overuse syn
drome. Although a single drip of water 

• makes no Impact on a granite floor, a 
stream of drips constantly striking a floor 
ca\ll!e8 a hole. The srune principal applies 
to continuous long-distant running. The 
mu~~eles and ligaments attached to a run· 
ner's bones are forced to work overtime; 
aa a result, they chip away at the per· 
son'a leg structure. 

"There is a breakdown ofti88uc caused 

by repetitive trauma," Albright said. 
"One in five patients I see has running
related injuries. Several thousand are 
seen through the year." 

Of the many injuries a runner can 
accumulate, the most common are stress 
fractures, shin splints, periostitis, and 
plantar fasciitis. 

Stress fractures occur when muscles 
continuously pull at bones until the bone 
forms a fracture. This type of injury 
almost always appears in the lower leg. 
The worse case scenario is a stress frac
ture qn the weakest leg bone, the tibia, 
located on the inner pari of the calf. 

"It's the heel-to-toe motion that creates 
the pounding. Jf you see people's hair 
bounce when they run, that's heel-to-toe 
running," Dr. Albright said. "I've seen 
athletes just break their leg when they're 
running." 

The only known cure for stress frac
tures is good old-fashioned rest and 
relaxation. Sometimes a plastic boot is 

SEE INJURIES, PAGE 38 

Patellogemoral syndrome 
Also called runner's knee, the 
patella, or kneecap is commonly 
Injured because of tendlniUs. 

Stress fractures of the lower 
leg end foot 
Stress fracture can occur in any part 
of the bones, as their connecting 
muscles pull repeatedly. 

Shin Splints 
Shin splints occur a few inches below 
the knee on the Inner side of the leg In 
the tibial muscle and tendon. The 
muscle wraps around the ankle and 
motion causes a plllley·llke action to 
overstretch the muscle. 

Plantlr FIICJitll 
When the feet m1,1ke contact with the 
ground, the arch Is stretched out If 
the calf muscle Is too tight, the plantar 
fascia becomes inflamed. 

Source: Dl research 

Anterior compartlnent 
syndrome • 
Pain caused here because of 
runnlrg on uneven surfaces or 
hills; the muscles In the front of 
the leg are overused when the 
foot slaps the ground. 

Tendinitis 
When tendons -which connect 
muscle and bone - become 
inflamed, movement can be 
painful11nd difficult Tendinitis 
Is usually the result of overuse. 

Lateral co~apartlllent syndrome 
Occurs on the outside of the leg and 
ankle resulting when the foot Is too 
flexible and the arch Is flattened. 

Painful condition when the tendon in the back of the ankle 
becomes Inflamed. Left untreated, the tendon can rupture. 

SS C Dl 
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·SPORTS 
NFL 
All TlmH CST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eat WLTPctPFPA 
Miami 5 2 o 714 190 143. 
Buflalo 5 3 0 625 241 231 
New England 3 4 0 429 188 158 
N.Y. Jell 2 5 0 .286 116 193 
South W L T Pet PF PA 
lndlanapolll 4 3 0 .571 145 144 

• Jacklonvtlla 3 4 0 .429 147 133 
T- S 4 0 .429 160 197 
Houston 2 5 0 .286 104 176 
North W L T Pet PF PA 
Prltlburgh 4 3 0 .571 169 140 
Cleveland 4 4 o .500 165 172 
Baltimore a 4 o .429 122 142 
ClncinnaU o 7 o .000 75 21 1 
Weet WLTPctPFPA 
Sen Diego 6 t 0 .857 173 I 19 
Denwr 6 2 0 .750 207 170 

, Oakland 4 a o .571 206 165 
Kanoat1 Clly 4 4 0 500 259 240 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eell W L T Pet PF PA 
Philadelphia 5 2 0 714 202 105 
N.Y. Glantl 3 4 0 429 89 115 
Dallas 3 5 0 375 108 146 
Waahlngton 3 4 0 .429 141 186 
South W L T Pet PF PA 
New O.teane 8 2 o .750 258 209 
Tampa Bay 6 2 0 .750 165 85 
Adanla 4 3 0 571 167 119 
Carolina 3 5 0 .375 111 117 
North W L T Pet PF PA 
GrMn Bey 6 1 0 .857 203 154 
Chicago 2 5 0 .286 139 180 
Oalroil 2 5 0 .286 149 213 
Minneoota 2 5 0 .286 162 192 
Will WLTPctPFPA 
Sen Franclacc 5 2 0 .714 160 144 
Arizona 4 3 0 .571 136 131 
Seanle 2 5 o .286 142 158 
St. Lou11 2 5 0 .286 139 158 
Sund8y'l Ge..-
Seanle 17, Dellas 14 
Bullalo 24, De11oil 17 
Cleveland 24, N.Y. Jelll 21 
Kal'll8l City 20, Oakland 10 
Tampa Bay 12, Carolina 9 
Atlanta 37, New Orleans 35 
Tennessee 30, Cincinnati 24 
Mlnnaoota 25, Chicago 1 
Pitlsburg/1 31. Balbmoro 18 
San Frandaco 38, Arizona 28 
DerMir 24, New England 16 
Houatoo 21 , Jacksonville 19 
Washlnglon 2tl, Indianapolis 21 
Open: Miami, San Diego, GrMn Bay, St Laus 
Mondl'f'l Glome 
Philadelphia 17, New 'rork Gieni!J 3 
SUndl'f, Nov. 3 
Dallas at Detroit, Noon 
Baltunoro at Atlanta, Noon 
Tennesaee It indianapolis, Noon 

Cincinnati at Houston, Noon 
Philadelphia al Chicago, Noon 
New England 11 Buttak>, Noon 
Mlnnnota 11 Tampa Bay, Noon 
f'lltlburgh al Cl8Y81and, Noon 
N.Y. Jetl at San Diego, 3:05p.m. 
SL Louis at Arizona, 3:15p.m. 
Waalmgton 11 Seatlle, 3:15p.m. 
San FnulCriiOO al Oakland, 3'15 p.m. 
Jo<:I<IOmrille at N.Y. Gianta, 7:30p.m. 
Open: De!Wer, Kanaao City, Carolina, New Orleans 
~.Nov, 4 
Miami 11 Green Bay, 8 p.m. 

AFC lndlvtdu.l Ludera 
WMk8 
Ouer1erbecb An Com Y de TO lltt 
Bllldaoe, But. 318 203 2500 16 5 
Gannon, Oak. 314 214 2382 15 7 
Pennington, NY.J 131 91 1096 5 4 
Maddox, Pit. 123 82 966 9 6 
Green, K C 244 154 1864 16 10 

Ruaheno An Ydt Avg LO TO 
Holmes, K.C. 190 1157 ~.5 27 13 
TomhntOO, S.D. 174 7115 4.5 581 7 
A. Wrlilams, Mia. 163 711 H 63t 6 
Henry, But 151 695 4.6 34 9 
Taylor, Jac. 155 581 ~.4 tl3t 4 

Rec:elveno 
Harrllon, Ind. 
Moulda, But. 
P. Price, Buf. 
Holmes, K.C. 
Smith, Den 

No Ydti Avg 
58 736 127 
57 785 138 
51 740 145 
51 440 864 
49 541 ItO 

LO TO 
69 3 
701 5 
591 6 

9 2 
34 2 

NFC tndlvldual Llodon 
Qull'llttllckl All Com Ydl TO tnt 
Favre, G B. 233 153 1708 14 3 
1/lck, All. 135 64 959 4 0 
Garcia, S.F. 203 128 1396 10 4 
Brooke, N.O. 268 153 1835 18 9 
Matthews, Was. 125 72 7116 6 2 

Rueheno 
McAllister, N.O. 
Green, G.B. 
Fa~k. SLL 
L Smith, Cer. 
Smith, Dol. 

Receive no 
Hom, N.O. 
Mou, Min. 
Faulk, St.L 
Bool<er, Chi. 
Hoi~ St.L 

NHL 
All Tl"'" CST 

All Ydt Avg LO TO 
171 838 49 tl2 1 
143 640 4.5 43 4 
124 602 4.9 44 1 
169 595 3.5 211 tl 
131 558 4.2 301 2 

NO Yda Avg LG TO 
49 670 13.7 41 5 
49 523 10.7 46 3 
49 332 6.8 23 2 
42 660 15.7 54 5 
42 613 14.6 52 1 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dlvleton W L T OL Pte GF 
Philadelphia 6 1 2 o 14 34 
New Jeraey 6 2 o o 12 19 

Pl"aburgh 5 2 2 0 12 31 ' 
N.Y. Aangera 4 5 2 0 10 28 
N.Y. IIIandonl 3 5 1 0 7 24 
Nor!MMt W L T DL Pt1 Gl' 
Booton 5 1 2 o 12 26 
Mon~noal 3 3 3 o 9 24 
Ottawa 3 3 1 0 7 15 
Buflalo 3 4 1 0 1 22 
Toronto 3 6 1 o 7 32 
Southuet W L T OL Ptt GF 
TampaBay 8 1 2 0 14 38 
Carotlna 4 4 1 1 10 22 
Washington 4 4 1 o 9 19 
Florida 3 5 1 , a 23 
Allanta 0801124 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Control Dtvlelon W L T OL Pit GF 
~troll 6 3 1 0 13 31 
StLouis 5 1 1 0 II 26 
Chicago 4 3 1 0 9 21 
Columbus 3 5 t 0 7 24 
Nashville 1 4 1 2 5 18 
Norltl- W L T OL Pit OF 
Mimesota 1 1 2 o 16 36 
Colorado 3 1 3 2 II 22 
Vancouver 3 3 S 0 9 25 
Caiaary 2 3 2 2 8 24 
Edmonton 2 4 2 t 7 22 
Poclflc W L T OL Pit GF 
Dell4a 6 2 2 o 14 33 
Lot Angeles 5 2 2 0 12 26 
Phoenix 4 6 0 1 9 24 
Anaheim 2 5 3 0 1 24 
San.Joee 3 6 0 0 6 24 
=points lor 1 win, one point lor a 1la end owrtlme 

llonday'l a. .... 
N.Y. Rangera 3, Phoenix 2, OT 
Toronto 5, Anaheim 2 
Pittsburgh 3, Wuhingtln 2 
Tampa Bey 6, Aorlda 1 
Dallas 4, Edmonton a, OT 
l\leodl'f'• OlrMS 
Phoenix 3, N.Y. Islanders 2 
Philadelphia 2, Ottawa 1 
Anaheim 2. Montreat2. tie 
Lot Angeles 4, Allanta 0 
Corotlna 2, New Jersey 1 
Detroit 3. San JoH 2 
MWll'lfi!IOta 3, Colorado 2, OT 
Chicago 3, COiumbul 2 
Buffalo 11 Var'ICOIMif, late 
Too.y'1Gemu 
Bocian at Waslllngton,8 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 8 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Carolina, 6 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m. 
Nashville al Sl Louis, 7 p.m. 
Florida II Dallal. 7.30 p.m. 

NBA 
TUeodl'f'l 01me1 
Oriando 95, Philadelphia 58 
Cleveland al Sacramento, late 
San Antonio at LA. Laken;, lata 

Todoly'l G1me1 
Chicago at Booton, 6 p.m. 
Houston 1llndl1na, t1 p.m. 
Wethington It Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Mrtwaukee 11 Phlade\1hla, t1 p.m 
Orlando at Mrami, 8:30 p.m. 
Allanta at New Jer~oy. 6:30 p.m 
Dalas at Momphla, 1 p.m. 
De!Wer II MtnnHOtl, 1 p.m. 
New Yortc at Detroit 1 p m. 
Utah at New Orleana, 7:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakera II Portland, 8:30 p.m • 
Phoenix at Sealtle, 9 p.m. 
Cleveland at LA. Cltppel1, 9:30 p.m 
San Anlonlo al Golden State, 9:30 p m. 

TIANSAC110NS 
A.,...r1CIIn Llegue 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Named Erlo Wedge manag
er and algnod him to a two-yeer contract. 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Promoted bench coach 
~<en Macha to manager. Oocllnod 2003 option on c 
Greg Myo11. 
SEATTLE MARINERS-Cedlnod 2003 option on 
AHP James Baldwin. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Announced Jackie 
Brown, pilchlng coach, 1nd M~l May, hrtting coach, 
will not return '*' oeaton, lnd Glam Ezell, bul1pon 
coach, ond Lee May, first base coach, Will not be 
oflered 2003 conttBcta. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agrted 10 terms wrth LHP 
Doug Creek on a one-year controct 
Nllllonol Loegue 
COLORADO ROCKIE5-£xarcloed the 2003 club 
option on RHP Todd Jones Declined the option on 
AHP Sean Lowe but retained 1rbitrollon rigtrta to him. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Named Ned Yoo1 manag. 
er and agreed to terms on a two-yaar contract 
MONffiEAL EXP06-El181'claed 2003 option on 
RHP BartolO Colon. Acllva!ed INF Jose Macias from 
the 6Q.day diaabltld list 
PHILADELPHIA PHIUIES-Decllned 2003 option ol 
RHP Torry Adama. 
Nltlonll Bnkatbetl AIIOCIItlon 
GOLDEN STATE WAAAIOAS-Announcad the club 
has been awarded G Oscar Torrat on a waMir claim. 
INDIANA PACERS-Signed F Jolf Foelar to a eon
tract extenalon. 
NEW YORK KNICKS-Stgned Don Chaney, coach, to 
1 contrect extension WaMIC! G lbby Belloy 
Notlonot Footbllll Leogue 
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Waived OB Tim 
Hasselbeck. 
DENVER BAONCOS-Aeleated P Tom Rouen and 
WR Kevin K1apor, Signed P· l< Micah Knorr. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Placed DT Talance Sawyer 
on injured merve. Signed DT CedriC KKiingo. Sogned 
CB Shad Criu to the practlca equad. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed, Mickey Loom•. 
genera manager, 10 a controCI exten1100 through 
2006. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed 08 Jeff George. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed TE Casey 
Crawlord. Placed lB Ryan Nece on Injured reserve. 
Signed C Jason Scukanec to the practice equad. 

No more gimmes on :PGA tour 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA- David Toms' 
premonition was correct, and it 
eventually cost him. 

Coming off a year in which he 
won his first major champi
onship and qualified for his first 
Ryder Cup team, Toms was 
playing in the Sony Open when 
he had to wait as the group in 
front of him teed off on the 18th 
hole at Waialae Country Club. 

"See this kid?" 1bms said, nod
ding toward a baby-faced rookie 
taking a powerful practice swing 
on the tee. "Watch him this year. 
He's going to be good." 

That player was Jonathan 
Byrd. 

The hunch 'lbms had in Janu
ary proved correct last week in 
the Buick Challenge when Byrd 
closed with a 63 for his first 
PGA Tour victory - by one 
stroke over 'lbms. 

At least 'lbms saw it coming. 
It should be a lesson for other 

perennial stars on the PGA 

Tour;. They can no longer 
assume they will qualify for the 
Ryder Cup or Presidents Cup, 
play in the '!bur Championship, 
or be able to book reservations 
at Kapalua for winners-only 
Mercedes Championships. 

There are no guarantees in 
golf. Especially now. ' 

Byrd was the 17th player to 
win for the first time on the 
PGA Thur this year, shattering 
the record of 14 first-time win
ners in 1991. 

And don't get the idea these 
guys are winning tournaments 
with weak fields that are held 
the same week as majors or 
World <illlfChampionshi~. 

Craig Perks won The Players 
Championship against the 
strongest field in golf. 

Matt Gogel won at Pebble 
Beach. Kevin Sutherland and 
Craig Parry won World Golf 
Championships. Bob Burns won 
at Disney World with none other 
than Tiger Woods close behind. 

Some of the household names 
might soon be forgotten. 

The Tour Championship 

starts Thursday at East Lake 
G<llf Club for the top 30 pl~:~yers 
on the money list. Missing are 
14 players who were in the field 
last year. 

"You can count about eight 
guys who you know are going to 
be here every year," Jeff Sluman 
said as he stood on the soggy 
practice range at East Lake. 
"Five years ago, it was closer to 
15 guys." 

David Duval, who faced off
COW'Se issues throughout the year, 
did not qualify for the first time 
sinre his rookie season in 1995. He 
is 78th on the money list. 

'Ibm Lehman is not playing 
for the first time since 1993. At 
No. 51 in the world, he'll have to 
play well early next year to 
avoid missing the Masters. 

"Getting into the top 30 used 
to be no big deal for a to~ player.' 
Now, I think it's going to get 
harder and harder," said Davis 
Love m, who secured his spot in 
the Tour Championship only 
two weeks ago. He is 24th on the 
money list, his lowest spot in 
nine years. 

As for the Ryder Cup? 
"You're going to see a bunch of 

new faces," Love said. 
The current Ryder Cup stand

ings for the 2004 matches 
include the usual suspects -
Woods, Toms, Phil Mickelson, 
JimFuryk. 

It also has Rich Beem, Chris 
Riley, and Jerry Kelly. 

The list will change over the 
next two years, but don't be sur
prised if players such as Riley, 
Byrd, Charles Howell III or Pat 
Perez are at Oakland Hills- or 
if Sutton has to select from 
among Love, Duval and 
Lehman for his two captain's 
picks. 

"I noticed that change a little 
bit on the last Presidents Cup 
team," Duval said. "The first 
three teams I was on, it was 
mostly the same people. All of a 
sudden, it was different. I don't 
know what that says. There's a 
lot of good players." 

That's what the PGA Thur has 
been saying all along. These 
guys are good. 

And there's a lot of them. 

Jordan starts season in unfamiliar role 
BY JOSEPH WHITE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - At least 
Michael Jordan was being honest. 

Asked if he can really control 
his competitive urge and keep 
his playing minutes down this 
season, the Washington Wiz
ards guard replied: "Probably 
not." 

Jordan isn't sure how he'll feel 
as he begins a season as a non
starter for the first time in his 
career. He'll find out today, when 
the Wizards open on the road 
against the 'lbronto Raptors. 

"I can't honestly say how I'm 
going to react," Jordan said 
'fuesday. "It depends on how the 
guys in front of me react." 

Coach Doug Collins said he's 
sticking with his plan to play 
Jordan about 25 minutes per 
game, a figure that will go up 
after the All-Star break if Jor
dan hasn't bad a physical set
back. In tight games, Collins 
will backload Jordan so that 
he's on the court for the game
defining moments in the fourth 
quarter. 

"I can't fall into that trap of 
getting the minutes up and all 
of a sudden his ·knee swelling," 
Collins said. "We've got to build 
with him. We can't have him 
being broken down." 

Jordan acknowledged that 
every time he and Collins dis
cussed limiting his minutes last 
season, it never worked because 
he didn't want to leave the 
court. He iterated, however, 
that it will be easier for him to 
take a seat this season because 
the rest of the team is better. 

"The better the productivity, 
the easier for me to step away," 
Jordan said. "But if the produc
tivity is not there, then obviously, 
I feel like I can provide some· 
thing by being there." 

As for rus knees, Jordan said 
he's had no problems during the 
preseason, although that is 

Pablo Martinez Monalvala/Assoclated Press 
Michael Jordan will have to get used to spending more time on the Washington Wizards' bench this year. 
impossible to verify because the 
Wizards rarely allow reporters 
to watch practice. Jordan never 
let on to the severity of his pain 
last season until he had to start. 
missing games. 
Th~ Wizards begin the season 

with an optimism not seen in 
years, perhaps decades. The fran
chise hasn't been to the playoffs 
sinoo 1997, hasn't won a playoff 
game sinoo 1988, and hasn't won 
a playoff series sinoo 1982. 

This year's prospects look 
good, especially in the weaker 
Eastern Conference. The 
starting lineup includes Larry 
Hughes and Jerry Stackhouse 
at guard and Bryon Russell at 
small forward. Charles Oakley 

will be Jordan's enforcer. If 
youngsters Etan Thomas and 
Kwame Brown continue to devel
op, the malaise could finally be 
Jift.ed. 

The talent level is such that 
Collins notiood a unique stretch 
involving Jordan in an exhibi
tion game agalnst Boston. 

"I actually saw him get three 
open shots where somebody cre
ated sometrung for him," Comns 
said. "Through all the years I've 
known him, especially last year, 
every shot he got he was fight
ing two guys." 

The Wizards have a tough 
early schedule, which bothers 
Collins because he feels the 
chemistry hasn't fully devel· 

oped, a fact very evident when 
the team struggled against first
string opposition in its final 
three exhJbition games. 

When Jordan was asked 
about opening-day jitters, he 
had a totally different answer. 
His motivation aft.cr all these 
years? 1b shut everyone up. 

"I'm trying to stay ahead of all 
the criticism. That's the driving 
force for me," said Jordan, who 
will turn 40 in February. "It's 
not that I can't do it; it's a mat
ter of doing it at this age, and 
being productive, and being 
where you can contribute to a 
young team that's trying to gain 
lte identity. 

"And I believe I can." 

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

CfiMPUS Ill 
Qd ~ Mal•lkrt«'Qw! •lV-7484 

PIICII-LOVE (I) 
Ew715 & 940 

• fri·Sun Mals 12 50. l 00.500 

... SU8AR (r&·13) 
0 ht 7:30 &9.40 

Fn-Sun ~ls 1 00,310, 515 

11Y Ill FAT El WEJIDIIQ (PC) 
fvt700U30 

Fri-Sun Mils I 00, 3 00, 5 00 

ClnEMfl6 
Sycamore Mal• Eastsije • 351-8383 

GHOST SHt (I) -
12 00,2 20 .4~. 700, 920~ 

W.(PI-131 
12 00.220.500,710,9 30 

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

uA good place to eat'' 

. v"" Amencan Heart 
Association.. ,_,.. __ --

IIIIMGDII (I) 
1«1 4.00. 7«1.1 45 

SET .. AUIAIIA (N-13) 
12«1. 220.4 45, 7,15, 9 ~ 

IIW Of Anutrlll"' 
220&700 

T1ICI EmWTWI (PG) 
1215,2.30, 4 4$,710. t30 

~4 15, 7~1~ • • 

TIAISPOl1tl (PC-13) 
12;15, 2 30,415, 71S, U' 

! CPR -1 
J . I 

' ' • 

can keep your love alive 

Pagliai's 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Bu iness for 39 years' 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificate Alway Available 

~~01;12001 Prtss CiJizen 's Btst Ill Piwz Pick! r=:::::liCII~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

flle Student J?uillications Inoorporated board 
is the governing bOOy of 'lb.e Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittce work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
~pment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitioos must oo reooived by 4 p.m., Friday, Nov. 1, 2002 
in Room 111 cc. 
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SPORTS 

Tickets remain for weekend Owight: I'll see you in Pasadena 
FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

hns proved a more than capable 
backup. 

~nc could lx> out politicking 
for the No. 1 job fairly," F<'rcntz 

id. ·Hc'a been fanlllstic." 

Honora knp coming 
With the Big Ten office honor

ing Iowa quarterback Brad 
Bank ns it. C(K)m nsiv player 
of tht> w( k this w k, a mem
ber of the Hawk y s has now 
eamcd confer nc accolndcll for 
five-con ecutiv' weeks. The 
streak of honon is an Iowa 
re<:ord and m!Uks the first time 
o team hn11 hnd ·uch a string of 
players make the Big Ten's 
weekly honor roll since Michi
gan in' l997. 

Banks was )8-29 for 222 
yard and threw for three touch
downs in Iowa's victory over 
Michigan. Banke ranks third 
nationally in pn sing percent
age and has thrown 18 touch
down pass with jus~ four 
interc ptiollB. 

·1 wouldn't expect that out of 
anybody: Ferentz aid. 

Honor thy playen 
Fcrenu said h i n't one for 

promoting a player for midsea
son or postseason awards and 
prefers to keep the team focused 
on its opponent for that week. 

ifyoo're any good, you don't have 
to go out and advertise," he said 

Still, Ferentz said he hopes 
bigger things are in store for 
certain members of the team, 
especially Banks. 

"I'm very hopeful, when it's all 
said and done, he garners some 
awards," he said. 

Ferentz may be alluding to 
first team All-Big Ten honors for 
Banks. The Hawkeyes have not 
had a quarterback earn that 
particular honor since Matt 
Rodgers did so in 1991. 

Memorlts of Alvarez 
Ferentz and Wisconsin coach 

Barry Alvarez worked together 
on Iowa's staff from 1981-86 
when Ferentz coached the offen
sive line and Alvarez coached 
the Hawkeye linebackers. 

In fact, it was Alvarez who 
picked Ferentz up from the air
port when he first arrived in 
Iowa City. Though the two had
n't met before, they were both 
raised in the same area of Penn
sylvania and struck a common 
bond. 

"Before my wife moved out 
[here], I spent a lot of time over 

Best defense for avoiding 
injuries is knowing limits 

INJURIES 
Continued from Page 1 B 

worn to en ure no pre ure is 
put on the bo 

"Shin plint.s" is u."Cld a blan· 
k l term for any muscle train 
felt in th legs. 'When the muscle 
iJ worked too quickly, it expands 
and\rtretch , musing pain. 

·rhe difference between a 
train and a prain i that a 
train tretthe the mu cle or 

ligament," id ~Trenton of 
Progre sive Rehabilitation 
Asaociatcs of Iowa City. "A 
prain i a tear: 
Very little can be done for 

hin plint . R . t and anti
inflammatory pills ar rt:com
mcnded. 

P ri titi oc ·u wh n a ten
don or muscle constantly rubs 
over joint. The continuou 
friction tc th hmdon or bone 

. ligament. 
Plantar fo.scii • occurs bOlcly 

in croa -c:ount.ry runner 
b cau c the un ven urface 

• they run on force the foot to land 
awk\l,ardly. Lignm nts on eitlicr 
ide of the foot mu t con tantly 

adJust, which enn atrain or 
' inflame the foot's arch. root 
rna 11 and anti·inllnmmat.o
ry m('dicine will I< p the pain 
down, !Jut Rnch. cl Vande 
Wccrd, th • ph ical trainer for 
the Iowa m n' cro -country 

•tcnm1 u r t. 
Many oth · r mishaps may 

befall a runner, ranging from 
blisters to tendinitis. Sometimes 
the injuries are a result of bio
mechanical difficulties or physi
cal abnormali~es. 

~Flat feet or a weak ankle 
can't handle the training," Tren
ton said. 

Hawkeye cross-country run
ners often practice at the 
Finkbine Golf Course to lessen 
the probability of injury. 

So far, Iowa injuries have 
been low this year; the team has 
not had a single major one. 

wwe really are conscientious 
about training," Iowa men's 
cro -country coach Larry Wiec
zorek satd. "We're at 95 percent, 
bc<:au ·e you can't avoid minor 
strains." 

Changing up training exercis
es and running in alternating 
dil'9ctions decreases repetitive 
motion. Treadmill work, an 
exercise bicycle, or deep-water 
running, in which a person puts 
on a life jacket and simulates 
running, are all viable training 
exercises. 

The first and best line of 
defense against injury is know
ing one's personal limitations, 
Albright, Trenton, and Weerd 
all said. 

"Pay attention to your body," 
Weerd said. "If you are feeling 
pain, stop running. H pain per
ists, see a doctor." 

E ·MAL Dl REI'OfiTER JIIIOO UUPOUI AT. 

JERODlEUPOI.OOAOL.COM 

at Barry's house, and we'd sit 
out on the porch and talk," Fer
entz said. "We've had a good 
relationship." 

Seeing red 
Wisconsin owns a five-game 

winning streak over the 
Haw keyes, which means no cur
rent Hawkeyes have experi
enced the joy of defeating one of 
the school's biggest rivals. 

"You always want to beat 
somebody," Iowa linebacker 
Fred Barr said. "I didn't get a 
chance to beat Iowa State, but 
I'm most definitely going to get 
a shot at Wisconsin." 

DWIGHT 
Continued from Page 1 B 

dence. Look at the Patriots last 
year- you never know. 

DI: How 'bout them Hawks? 
TD: The Michigan game was 

awesome to watch. We haven't 
won there since 1990. I think 
we're defmitely for real. Just 
like we are on the Chargers, 
they really seem to be focused. 
They just worry about the next 
play. Defensively, they're play
ing sound, aud on offense, 
they're not turning the ball over. 
It's definitely an exciting time to 

be a Hawk. We just need Ohio 
State to lose. I'm hoping Michi
gan beats their ass. 

DI: How did you react 
when you saw the essential
ly Playboy-like spread of you 
shaving your nether-regions 
in a bathtub in ESPN Maga
zine last year? 

TD: I didn't have any problem 
with it. When we did it, I kinda 
knew they'd use that shot 
because they only took two 
shots. It's part of my personality. 
It's something I do once a week. 
If anyone has a problem with it, 
I don't really care. It's good to 
show different sides of athletes 
- that we don't always have to 

be all tough all the time. 
Dl: Finally, the upcoming 

Super Bowl is in San Diego 
- how cool would it be to 
play in it on your home field? 

TO: It'd be amazing. It'd be 
unbelievable how many people 
we'd have jumping on our band
wagon and it'd be great to have 
the support of our fans. But at 
the same time, that's a ways 
down the road. 

DI: Any words for your 
Hawkeye faithful you want 
to depart with? 

TO: Just tell them I wish 
them the best. And also ... see 
you in Pasadena. 

•Iowa has not defeated Wis
consin since a 31-0 shutout in 
Iowa City Nov. 16, 1996. Collectibles hit auction block Friday 
Worth noting 

Roughly 300 tickets remain 
for this weekend's game, and 
approximately 10,000 are left 
for next weekend's home finale 
with Northwestern ... ESPN 
will televise this week's game 
with Mark Jones, Bob Davie, 
and Holly Rowe announcing ... 
captains will be Banks, Robert 
Gallery, Derek Pagel, and Jared 
Clauss. 

E·MAIL 0/ ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

TODD IIIOMMEUCAM, Ar. 

TBIIOMMEL0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A collection of Hawkeye memo
rabilia dating back to 1913 will be 
auctioned off Friday in Iowa City. 

Wears Auctioneering of Solon 
has collected 250 items to put on 
the auction block in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. 

"There are some unique 
things, and I anticipate it will be 
something a Jot of people will 
want to attend," said Brent 
Wears, the company's owner, · 
broker, and auctioneer. 

Wears expects more than 200 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote ,:>nline at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T -shirt and a " 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is fmal. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

805 1st Ave. #2 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: 

Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

MARK FUERSTENBERG 
WISCONSIN AT IOWA 

MICHIGAN STATE AT MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE 

INDIANA AT NORTHWESTERN 
ILLINOIS AT PENN STATE 

COLORADO AT OKLAHOMA 
FLORIDA AT GEORGIA 
TEXAS AT NEBRASKA 

ARIZONA STATE AT WASHINGTON STATE 
OREGON AT STANFORD 

people to bid on such items as a 
1957 autographed Rose Bowl 
football, a Hayden Fry auto
graphed footbaU, and a student 
athletics ticket book from the 
1930s, he said. 

One of the most valuable col
lectibles is a 1943 paper Home
coming badge worth upwards of 
$2,000, he said. 

Because of World War II, 
metal couldn't be used to manu
facture the badges, so they were 
made out of paper. The badge is 
rare because not very many 
have survived, Wears said. 

"That badge is worth over 

$2,000, for a 1-by-2-inch piece of 
cardboard with a tassel on it," 
he said. 

Besides the 1943 badge, Wears 
said he also has almost two com
plete sets of Homecoming badges 
from 1924 to 2002 to auction. 

Wears Auctioneering officials 
have been preparing for this auc
tion for the past couple of months, 
and they hope to make this partic
ular auction a ywly event. 

"I've already got consignors 
for next year," Wears said. 

E·MAil 0/ REPORTfft KUUi'l' CAsiNO AT: 

kELLEY·CASIN00UIOWA.EDU 

IOWA HAWKEYE 
COLLECTOR'S 

AUCTION 
Friday, Nov. 1st @ 7:00pm 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
4776 American Legion Road, 

Iowa City, Iowa 
We have gathered the following items from 
your fellow Hawkeye fans and have assembled 
it into the FIRST EVER HAWKEYE 
COLLECTOR'S AUCTION. Jf you are a 
Hawkeye fan or collector there will be 
something of interest to you on this auction. 
The K of C hall is located 1 mile East of the 
Scott Blvd/American ~g!on ad intersection. 
COMPLETE SE'r QF HOMECOMING 
BADGES: We will be offering a complete set of 
badges from 1924 through 2002. This set will 
be o!Tered individuaUy one by one and then as 
a total set with the bidding on the set starting 
at the total dollar value of the lhdividual badge 
prices. In addition to t~is complete set there 
will be a significant number of duplicate 
badges from various years over 100 other 
HOMECOMING AND LIMITED EDITION 
Badges. 
ADDITIONAL AND SPECIAL MENTION 
BADGES: (Partial listing): '28 & '29; All 1930's 
except '32 & '38; All 1940's except '40 
INCLUDING '43 Paper; All 1950's except '59; 
All l9Ei0's )Vith doubles; All 1970's, ~980's, 
1990's an~ 2000'; 52 large; 2-'57 & '59 Rose 
Bowl; 43-1'3 LE Commemorative; 2-1975 Su.per 

an; '82 LE Catch a Cat; '86 LE; 87 Error; 89 
LE; 9e LE; Many other unofficial llawkoye 
l>adges selling in quantity lots. 
ONE OF A KIND COLLECTIBLES: Ni~ 
Kinnick Autographed Personal Lotter and 2 
WWIJ photos; 1957 Autographed Rose Bowl 
Football; 1913 Panoramic Photo of Iowa 
Football Game; 100 Years of Iowa. Football 
Boxed Book Set; 4-50's Herky Banks from 
various locations; Hayden Fry Autographed 
Football; 1959 Rose Bowl Pennant and piece of 
Goal Post; Many Different Bowl Game 
Pennants and Tickets; Waterford Crystal Iowa 
Football Helmet Paperweight; Early Game 
passes and Athl,et.ic.. Ticket book; Handpaint.ed 
signs from Athletic Department; 1956 Big Ten 
Champs Photo dollage Y{i'th Don Suchy 
Autograph; 1939 Nile KinniCk Tribute display 
with trading card, '39 badge, Kinnick Stadium 
badges, etc.; Iowa Yearbooks from 40's, 50's and 
60's; MORE, MORE, MORE. 
This auction is an independent production of 
WEARS AUCTIONEERING INC and is not 
associated directly with the University of Iowa 
or U of I Athletics. All consignments are from 
independent parties and estates. 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: It doesn't matter if 
you have 1 or 10,000 Hawkeye items in your 

collection there wiU be items on 
this auction that you will 

want to add to your 
collectionr :: •• 

www.wearsauctioncering.com 
Auctions arranged & conducted by: 

......W...IIinl WEARS • .Ill, [lj · 
y ~UCTIONEERING~ 

"WWOIICCIII POll vou· 
SOLON, IOWA (:Jit)814.:J771 

Brent Wears, CAl 
Owner, Broker, Auctioneer 
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SPORTS 
NHL 

Primeau leads FlYers to 
2-1 victory over Senators 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Keith 
Primeau scored twice to lead the 
Philadelphia Flyers to a 2-1 victory 
over the Ottawa Senators on 'lUes
day night. 

Philadelphia goaltender Roman 
Cechmanek stopped 29 shots, 
including several key saves in the 
final minutes. 

Jason Spezza scored his first 
NHL goal for the Senators. 

Primeau, scored 23 seconds in, 
tipping in a pass from Simon 
Gagne. Primeau added the game
winner with 1:43 left in the second 
period after taking a pass at center 
ice from Kim Johnsson and outskat
ing a defenseman to put the puck 
under the crossbar. 

Spezza, the second overall pick in 
the 2001 draft, tied it with a power-play 
goal at 4:00 of the second period. Play
ing in only his thirdNHL game, Spezza 
took a pass high in the slot from Daniel 
Alfredsaon and flipped the puck high 
over Cechmanek. 

Patrick Lalime made 26 saves for 
the Senators. 

Phoenix 3, New York Islanders 2 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Landon Wilson 

batted in a rebound with 3:31 left to give 
the Phoenix Coyotes a 3-2 comeback 
victory over the New York Islanders. 

A clearing attempt by New York's 
Jason Wiemer was Intercepted by Shane 
Doan in the slot. His drive was blocked 
by goalie Garth Snow's glove, but Snow 
couldn't hang on. Wilson knocked the 
puck out of the air and into the net. 

It was the game's only goal scored at 
even strength. 

Daniel Briere tied it at 2 by taking 

Claude Lemieux's pass in the left circle 
and beating Snow. The goal at 10:21 
came 51 seconds after Islanders 
defenseman Adrian Aucoin went off for 
holding, giving lhe Coyotes a 5-on-3 
advantage. 

Brian Boucher made 31 saves. 

Carolina 2, New Jersey 1 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Jeff 

O'Neill had a goal and an assist as the 
Carolina Hurricanes again got the best of 
New Jersey, defeating the Devils 2-1 . 

Kevin Weekes made 34 saves and 
Jaroslav Svoboda also scored. 

Carolina only managed 11 shots 
against goaltender Martin Brodeur -
none in the final period. 

Jeff Friesen scored for New Jersey. 
O'Neill, who extended his career-best 

point streak to nine games by assisting 
on Svoboda's first-period goal, got the 
game-winner at 6:28 of the second period 
by deflecting a point shot from defense
man Sean Hill past Brodeur. 

O'Neill started the play by beating 
Devils defenseman Scott Stevens to a 
puck behind the net. 

Weekes preserved the lead by stop
ping Patrik Elias on a second-period 
breakaway. 

Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 0 
ATLANTA - Lubomir Visnovsky and 

Mikko Eloranta scored two goals apiece 
as the Los Angeles Kings kept Atlanta 
winless, beating the Thrashers, 4-0. 

Felix Potvin was hardly tested. 
Los Angeles won despite losing lead

ing scorer Jason Allison early In the 
game. He left with a sprained right knee 
and will have an MRI today. 

Visnovsky had the first multi-goal 

game of his career. He scored the first of 
two goals by the Kings in the final 
minute of the first period. 

Anaheim 2, Montreal 2 
MONTREAL - Matt Cullen scored 

with 4:52 remaining in the third period to 
lift the Anaheim Mighty Ducks to a 2-2 
tie with the Montreal Canadians on 
Tuesday night. 

Keith Carney scored and assisted on 
Cullen's tying goal. 

Carney scored late in the first period 
to tie it at 1. Trailing 2-1, Mighty Ducks 
center Steve Rucchin passed to Carney, 
who was left alone in the slot and fired a 
shot along the ice. Cullen tipped it in 
between goalie Jeff Hackett's pads. 

Oleg Petrov and Mariusz Czerkawskl 
scored for Montreal. 

Hackett stopped 31 shots. 

Detroit 3, San Jose 2 
DETROIT - Sergei Fedorov scored 

two power-play goals, including the 
game-winner in the third period, as the 
Detroit Red Wings beat the San Jose 
Sharks, 3-2, Tuesday night. 

Fedorov scored a 5-on-3 goal 2:12 
into the third to break a 2-ali tie. His one
timer from the top of the right circle beat 
Sharks goalie Evgeni Nabokov between 
the pads. 

Owen Nolan scored both goals for San 
Jose. 

Nolan scored both of his goals in the 
second period, and each one tied the 
game. 

But Williams gave .Detroit a 2-1 lead 
2:28 later when he beat Nabokov with a 
backhander from the bottom of the right 
circle. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

• Bartendere wanted. $3001 day /-------
potential. No experience neces- PAWPRINT PRODUCTIONS, 
sary. Training provided. a Cedar Rapids-baaed /ndepend· lrllllll 
(600)965-6520 ext. 111 . ant fllm company, Is currently 
,;__ _______ searching lor two mala and one --------
ACADEMY of Bartending female lead actors for rolea in an SHOP Supervisor for screen 
Day, ~lng or -kend upcoming drama entnled Autumn printing b\1$/neas 30 day traJnlng 
classes avaolable. Job placement Heat. For more infOrmation period. $101 hour, commensurate 
assistance OIJr 11 priority· S99l http:// pey raises wrth ability. Up to $151 
/lmRed time tuRion woth student www.raltsback net/India html I hour. possible bonus. futl·t1me 
1.0. Cal Nowi 1800-BARTENO or ~I (319)300-42~. only Apply In person 9;00am-
www.Bartendtngcollega.com 3:00pm, Monday· Fnday 705 ln-1-------- dustrial Or.. West Branch 
ACT HOW: Worl< from !lome. POSTAL JOBS S9.1S.$14.32 (319)643-<12-45. -------·I Mall ordar/lntamat bUslneu. plus benefi1s. No Exp. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge sotetionl 

THATS RENTERTAINMENT 
202 N.Linn 

PERSONAl 
$1500- $7000 PT/ FT. For App. and Exam lnlo, Call 

U oil Student. Free booklet 1.a88-683·1241 1-800-495·5514 Ext 2026 
--PHOTO-... S-to_V_ID-E0--1 www.doU..-.lnmotlon.com e.m- 9pml7 Days Local company Is filling 31 lmme

doale openings In our customer 
service/ sales dept. 

$15.00 base- appt. 
Call Photon Stud~. ~ARTENDER POSITIONS.I--------
Unlque, pt1'80111Uud. Make up to S300I shift. No expe. SCREEN printers for factory set· 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon· child cere 
6 '()()p.m- medhatfon 

(319)594-5m rlence required. Great collage ling. Full·llme or part·llme.l 
www.photon-studloscom lob 1(800)806-0085 &1!1.1411 . 7:00am· 5:00pm Monday· Friday, --------1 soma weekends. $1~ S151 hour 

WEDDtNG VIDEOGRAPHY BARTENDERS needed. No &X· baSed on experience. Training 

CondRions exiGI, must be 16 
·Internships available 
·1 00+ soholarshlps 

.flexible around classes 
·Fun environment! Cell Photon Stlldloe for perlence n&C881aiY. Eam up to wage $91 hour Apply In person 

,eMceptlonal wedding $3001 day. Call (666)291-1884, 9:00am· 3:00pm. 705 tnduatrtal l 
321 North Hall 

(Wikl 8/11 .. C.fw) 
v~. Vary affOrdable. ext. Ul97. Dr., Weal Branch. (319)643· 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS Julie (319)SQ4.~m 4245 

Filling fast, so call nowl 
M-F 10-$p.m. (3111)341-9333 
collegeatuclentwork.com/dl Repair aarvice lor !lome stereo www photon-studlos.com CLERICAL and computer. Mlljor · 

components. VCRs, speal<ere. MESSAGE BOARD in business. $8· $91 hour --~ .... ....,~-....1--------
tape decl<s, turntables, and (

319
)35

1
. t

253
. HELP WANTED 

0\IOICO players. BARTENDER TRAINEES need- FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG .:...;;.::..:;..;_..;.....; ___ ;__ ________ _ 
Fast, affOrdable, and reliable. ed $2501 day potential. Local JlO' Current openings: 

605 2nd St. Coralville aitlons. t (800)293-3965 ext.620. -Part·tlme -nlnga 
(lnalde Hawkeye A.udlo) $7.00. $7.501 hour. 

(319)354·9106 ADOPTION -Part·time a.m .• sa-s101 hour. 

-------- HAPPILY marrieO couPle wants Mldweet Jnn~orlal Se~e 
COOLER WEATHER MEANS so mucl't to adopt newborn. Wift 2468 1Oth St CoratvNia 

DRY SKIN give lots of love, hopplnesa and Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
Tl')l: aecurlty. Mild/ Legal expenses 338-9964 

Ktumit's WoadetMil paid. Please ~I Irene & Charl/9 KINDERCAMPUS Ia lookJng for 
HaodCrrwn 1 800 871-4229 part or full·llme teaching aSSia-

Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul'a DtiCOIJnt & Soap Opera tanta. (319)337-5843. 

www.kermlts.com LOOKING for weekend dispatch· 
________ , ___ __; __ __; __ , er. Outlea Include: anawerlng 

LOVE, laughter, and tone of joy phonee, dlepatchlng calls, and 
we want to give your 111118 girl or soma office work Apply 1n per· 

NEW SONG 
EPISCO~L CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
WWoN.newaongaplacopal.org 

boy. 1011 at 3309 Hwy 1 SW, 101'111 
Couple wanting to be parents, City. (3 t 9}3!*5936. 
financially aocure. 

--...-----...... a wondartutllfe tor your child, MOMS Dada and Othere. Stay .- B we auure. home earn SSOOI PI· S5000I ff. 
!@"®of¢ Legal, confidential, expenna 1(886)304-0642 

paid. call toll·lree any11ma night www.treasureaathome.com 

offtrt Pnoe Prtgn.tncyTe~~tlng or day Edle or Greg, 1-866-~t· NEE,D MONEY? $75-1500/ wtell 
Confldtntl~J Coun!K'liftg 3622. llufflng envelope• I Send one 

and Support HELP WANTED stamp to: Bot1 & AIIOCialea 
No appoilllment JK'CfliiAI}' 1752 Seaton St., NW 

CALL 338-8665 l 'i""'1500=--weekly-....-pot.....,...en-tta..,.l-ma-,..~ing- l Waahtngton OC 20009 

L-...;;J93.;.;;.;;1lat~Col~legt~SIMt;;.:;::.__. our clr~:ulare. For tnro call MOYINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
(203)9n- tno. FURNrruRE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

C ALENDAU BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is l pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general • 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advfftisements will not be accepted. Please print cfe.~rly. 

Even I ____________ _;_ ___ _ 

Sponw'----~--------------~--------
Day, date, time---------:..--------
Location _______ _.;, ________ _ 
Contact person/phone __________ _ 

ACT~ 
TEST DEVELOPMENT CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 
ACT, Inc., a rccogtu7ed leader for providing assess
ment and information S(!rvices for education, busi

ness and government has new career opportunities in 
test development ns a result of new contracts nnd 

expaMion of its development capability. ACT's K-12 
Assessment Program, located in Iowa Oty, Iowa, wiU 
produce, v~, and evnlunte the item development 

for tests of liigh school students. New positions 
include: 

Program 'Manager· manages the development, pro
duction and tcdillical issues of a high·stalccs contract; 

and will train ond sufl('rvlse an Item development 
staff nnd coordinate projt.'Ct teams. Requires a 

Master's degree In education~! mca&urement nnd sta 
tistics or a related field (Ph.D. preferred) and •-7 

years of related experience. Position requires the abil
ity lo travel. 

Tnt Development Aasoclatee/Sdence 6; Spanlah • 
conccptunlize:. deldgns and develops materials for 

science (biology1 chemistry, phy lcs, and coordlnat!!d 
sciences) anu Spanish lllanguoge tests. Require~ a 

bachelor's (M<l!lter's preferred), in scil'nCe or Spanish, 
and 2 to4 yellrs of related experience. Positions 

require ability to travel. Spanish position is 50% time. 
Tat Development Edilorlal AlltOCiate ·develops 

ond implements quality control procedures lor ltl.'m 
development. Rloquircs a Bachelor's degree, I to 2 

years of related experience nnd n &upcrior ability to 
1\'ild, edit, and Interpret written miltcrlal including 

the recognition of technical terms nnd jargon. 

ACr offers on llltrnctlve compensation package 
Including excellent beneftts. To apply, email your 

ll.'!lllmc and cover lt•ttt?r to: 
llum3n Reo;ourcc Department 

al, cmp!oYfjeotO~,oq~. 
Por mort' information li ul A 'Yi-lt our web'llle 

fwww,act.oii). 
ACT Is tn Equal Opportunity llmployu 

HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEKLY IIIII 

Stuff envalopea at home for 
$2.00 aacl't plus bonusee. FIT, 
PIT. Make S800+ weekly, guar· 
anteedl Free auppllea. For de
tails, send one stamp to: N·260. 
PMB 552. 1202t Wolahlre Blvd •• 
Lot Angeles, CA 110025 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

Clmpusfundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. 

Our programs make 
fundra•sin$ easy 

with no rtsks. 

HElP WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILOlR 
GREATJ081 

Ba a key to the Unlvaraoty's 
fulurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUHD 

up 10 $8.40 per hourlll 
CALl NOW! 

335-3«2, .ld.417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and beat t1rne to can. 
www.ulloundatlon.o'IY)obl 

DRNERS 

Pll·Time Delivery & 
Assentiy T ech!icians 

RESTAURANT 

a. 
NOW HIRING 

$7.25/hour 
Counler & kitchen, 
part-lime, days & 
evening!!. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts & bonuses. 
Apply In person. 
531 Hwy. 1 West 

:r--~ 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUI!I FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY November lOth 

IOWA CITY, 1.\ 
pt9j3!1 8868 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
YAMAHA OllihiiWIGr C3, concen 
611 grand plano Pleyer flii"O· al 
dlaka Included Retail $48,000; 
lllll!og $28,000 {563):459-01&-1 

RECORDS, COS, 
OVDS,TAPES 
RECORD COLL!CTOR buyt 
quality uooed co·.. ovo·a, and 
LP'a. We PIIV CMh I8Y8n dayl I 
week! CaM (31Q)337·50211 or YIIC 
us downtown nellt to Subway 

TICKETS 
Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get with the pro

gram! It works. Contact 
Clmpusfundraiser at (888) 

923· 3238, or visit 
www.campvsfundraiser.com 

NOW TAKING 
PIOdOCt to our cU!tomcn' APPLICATIONS 
homos In tho lowe City & 

Solect Comfort, tho toador 
In tho alrbed lnduslry. Is 
seeking PT T tchnld1111s to 
deUver & esscmblo our WANTED to bUY lA/ WI~ 

lootbloH tod<ets ~31Q!!to02e0 ' 

·Curriculum 
Secretary 

Cccl3r Rapids area epprox. l FOR DAYTIME 
2•3 c~aystw~t. Pr• SERVERS 
employment background/ 
drug 1 motor vehicle No experience 
sc:roenlng req necessary. For sn 

PETS 
IIRENHEMAN SEED 

l PET CENTER 
TrQilicel t . petl and pat ~ 

For further consideration, opportunity for great $ 
1 
ploea, pet groornong 1500 tat 
Avenue South 338-850t . • 

JUUA'I FARM KtNNELS 
Schnauzer puppies Boardong, 

pleas. fall or email resume lips, apply In person at 
to I 405 N. Dubuque St. The Iowa City Community 

School district has an 
immediate opening for a 

secretary to lhc Director of 

marjorie.beldoG!>setectcoml 
ort.com. Fax: (7631 694- North Liberty 

j groomong 3 Hl·351·35e2. 

STORAGE 3305, phone: 1·800-676- or call 626-7979 
3445. •7848. EOE. 

WORK WANTED Instruction. Successful Select Comfort 
candidates must have , 

excellent organizational, CHILO CARE HOUSECLEANING open~nga.l 
communication and personal I E•penencad. matur•, hoMat, 
skills. Must be proficient in NEEDED and dependable Reftreneea • 
Microsoft Office. Hours arc 1 .:...;.,::.=.~;:;_---- S20I hour. Cell Sull&l'l (3181C26· 

BABYSITTER. 2·1 0 houre per 6743. 
7:30a.m. to4:30 p.m. M-F, week, days. can 111 ctauaclled· ~~~-----~~==~==== 
year around position wilh uie. (319)338-4211. BO 0 KS CAROUSEL MtNI-8lORAGE , 

excellent benefits package. RESTAURANT 
1
------- N• bu¥din9 FO>ol' au. 5x10. 

Salary range $24•000- HELP WANTED, IOolcWlg for bar· , V NG :~~~~~-
$29,000. Apptications due tenders, wlitel'l, walt,.-. and SU J J J54.2550 354·1e38 

November I. short order cool<l. Call &43- 1 PHJLOSO~HY u SWRe ,.u. 
5420 .• leave • meuage or HI! Se" ,.. URI!Ifrom 5•10 

Office ofHum111 Resomes 1ot cart 1 ·Secu<ty 1ancea 

509 S. Dubuque Street SERVERS HEEDED I BOOK$ ·Concrvte biAidtnga 
Iowa Oty, IA SZ240 for lunch and dinner shlfll ·Sillel doOII 

. . klZ •· Apply 1n peraon .,._ ~· MURPHY. CotaMue a lOWe Ctfy • 
1fn'JOWI-City. .JLUJ Unlv.,.lty Athtetlo Club BROOKFIELD locatlollal 

(319)688-1000 t360Metr.-Ave. USED BOOKS 3l7·3508or33to057s 
EOE SERVERS needed for lunch 11-6 Mort-Sat MOVING?? SELL UHWAHT£0 

FURNITUAt IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

Apphcations may be downloaded Monday· Friday. Please apply In 
from our Web page person st The Elks CountiY Ctub, 

2t9 NORTH GILBERT 
ltliii.DC.1101'4 Of IIIIM GI10Cl11! 

~--~----~--~~7~r~. j 

~ -HE_l_P_W-AN-T-ED-----------' ~HE~l~PW~A~N~T~ED-----------

VQI.IANTeeRS INVITeD 
For a Untversity of ioWa, College of Dentistry research 
study. The purpose of this research study is to evalllate 
the Incidence of post-operative sensitivity associated 
with ceramic (wMe) dental restoration ~.e., filling). To 

partiCipate, voltKtteers must be 1 B years of age or older, 
in good/excellent physical health; and in need of a dental 
resloration on a premolar or molar. Volunteers must be 

available for five clinic V1Sits and two phone contacts 
over a one year penod. 

Please call the Denial Clinical Research Center, 
between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., for tnfonnation or a 

screening appointment at (319) 335-7414. 
Compensation is available. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1 hr Ed Associate-Noon Supervision 
Longfellow 

• Night Custodian-city Hlgh·Tues 
through Sat 

• Night Custodian-city High-Sun 
through Thurs 

• 4hr Night Custodian-Physical Plant 
• Shr Night Custodian-Weber 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Recess-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Hom 
• 6hr Ed Associate-Special EdiHealth 

Hoover 
• 20hrs/Week..SCience Center Clerk 

Science Center 
• 6hr Ed Assoclate-BD-Longfellow 
• 3hr Ed Assoclate-2hr Classroom/1 hr 

Playground-Lucas 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Ed·Shimek 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human Rtsources 
S09 S. Dubuque Stttet 

Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.lowa-dty.k12.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Respiratory Therapists 
$1500 Srgn On Bono 

April Heallbclre is a prorldrr af 
bomecare producu aad ~Cr<icts, I @+ 

and upport 10 mr a mil1iol pllleDlJ lA all ~ 
CWTrntly !C( • e!IIIJtllW1ic, i~lll 

1 Therapi u for tht CIDAR.IW'IDS l IOWA crrY 

7 

Apphanb must ban I'IIML'tunmt limt<~n, be crtdcariikd 
(CR'IT or RR11w1th 1·2 yean Mt1ll RT u~ (prtfcnbly 111 

boi!ICCIIe); po pld 1101t' kno\\-ltJ or &11 t>f • 
mpofllll!Y therapy t~~CIII!IiDaliquid OAyp, tQil(CUirll(ln, 11111 
apoa 11l01111011; IDol bave t~ IDol lnltrpcnorlll 
commun c~tionssk•ll • 

mud )001 rtSIIlPe "itb uy · ltO!J"' 
April Hultloe. • 

At11181111CbM , ~ 
lSIHiainFtrryRoad. WI a. '~r 

Manoa. lA 52.J02-Jo82 A p 11 I A 
fAX: (319)317-~433 II 1 A I T II C A It B 

B·m&il: !>lv~d . Boyle Apna.un 

8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

_ Zip 

Phone----------------------------------~------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ____ ......_ ____ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 p<'r word ($20 10 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30min.) 16-20days $2.64 per word ($2(140 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 ~lOO word ($ 10 60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with chetk or money ordrr, pltK. ad< r th phon , 
or stop br_ our office located at: 111 Communttatioo Cenlt>r, low Ctty, 51242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

~ srm 
..;....--; 

ITO 
Located 

~ 
AI 

31 __... 
MO~I 
"MoViNG 

FURII! 
IO'tll 

if~ 
twollmo< 
ly 

U4f --APPll 
RENl 
~ 
StrrMt f 
318·3371 __.... 
WEB I 
-wii 



CASH I 

~ST...::..OR:..:.:.A..:..:;G.::..E __ ,SPRING BREAK IAUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE THREE/FOUR 
aT~~:~cg~~~NY _F_U_N ___ _. __ 1 ~~~~v~~; ~=· m~~: WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENl' BEDROOM menta at ::0 :~~~=~~:: BEDROOM 

Located on the CoralvoNe ttnp tU OP lllprl"9III'Nk.. • great. $9001 obo. Chrlttlan HAVINO roommate prOblems? ADt31. one and two bedroom JANUARY 2003. Nice elllclency Available now. All appliances, DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 
'4 hour ucurol~ ARE YOU OOING? Then GO (3t8)337·238G. Wanted: female to -ume lease apanrnent, west aide, off-street CloSe to ha.pital end law school. CIA, reseoved perl<lng. No pett. 335-6784; 335-5785 

AH alzea I Vftllable OIRC:CTII'Iook now and get ~~------- of one bedroom ol three bed· parl<lng, laundry, playground, Quiet, oil-street parking, an bus· $575. Ask about shon term ...,...,, 
338 8155, :!131·0200 guaranteed LOWEST~. WANTED! Uaed or wrecked room apar1ment with two glrlt ae-- garden tpala, walking dl81ance to line. CATS ALLOWED! , $400/ leases. (319)351·7415. deily·lowan· ---------·1 ~AEE drlnl<a, FREE mealt, and cart, truclct or vane. Oulclc eat~ rloua about school. No drinking: u of 1 Hospital, cats negotiable, month. Call Natalie: (319)34t· classllledOulowa edu 

MOVING FAE lnturancel Campua REPS matH and removal. must be neat and reaponalbie. RENT NEGOTIABLE, carpet ex· 8492. LARGE two bedroom, new car- . 
· :.:.::.;:..:.:..:..:::....~~--- I WANTED! Ooganlze tome (319)679-27119. One block lro Burge. $375/ tra $35. Keystone Propeny pat, on busllna, $5951 month. THRE~ bedroom Co~lvolle. 
-MOVING?? SELL IJNWANTI'O loiendt- travel FREEl W£ Buy Cart, Trudia month, lncludet parking tpot. (319)338-6288. LAROE efficiency, hardwOOd (319)338·2429. LArge living 1'001_11• aat·ln kHchen. 

1ERO eutotomer oomj)lalntal (319)75g.5988, floors, peta, downtown. $420/ Off-street parkong. WID hook· 
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL" llefll AUio AVAILABLE NOW. month, utit•tes paid. November LOWER lever two bedroom ups. $6401 month plus utilities. 

__ JO_w_A_N_C_LA_s_SI_F_tm_s_. __ , ~~~~:kDIA£CT.corn 1840 Hwy 1 WHt ONE bedroom In a twa bedroom One, two, three and lour bed- rent frM. Call (3t9)358-788 t. WID, auached carport. H/W paid. Available o-Tlber t . (3t9)331· 

S"''D!NTS: 3t9·338-6888 apartment. $2651 month. Wett· room apartments. Downtown. 15 minutes to Amana and Coral·, 8_988_ : .;.(3_t9_)685-__ 2_47_8_. - - - I 
'u ... CT H W o h 3 LARGE one bedroom apartment. $500 II Interested call •· 

1 Wll move 01 heut anythong toolt· 0 u"ant" t • AUTO fOREIGN aide. (319)~. near clasaea. Call ( 19)35<4· $650 lfloludes 111 utlktes. Paridng · . THREE bedroom, lower level, 
tt. RWII!JOibltJall bealllldl!fiJirteiuldGdl South 833t . available. Brown St. Available 226 S.Lucas St., $90CV month. 

JW Hauling Padot, Ctncun, Jamaica, Balla- 1"1 Honda Clv10 hatc:l1back. 4- ONE bedroom In two bedroom August. (3t9)330-7081 . NEW large two bedroom, H/W paid. Available Immediately. 
354-10551 call331·3122 mat, Aollpuleo. Fionda & tpeed. Hlgl miles. Low price. apanment. 32 t N.Johnaon. EXTRA large two bedroom with bathroom 4t2 61h A Cora~ (319)330-7081 

_.;;,...;.;.~-.... --- Mardi Graa. IRAYEL EB&C, (319)31~975. Availabla December. (3t9)621· sunny walk-out deck. $525. Also LARGE, bright efficiency down· ville. La~nd laclllt~=~· lar e t...:.._:. ___ • -----1 APPLIANCE rapt n .. ded. EARN $$$$. 1390, leave a messege: available one bedroom. town. Available January 1. $475/ paridn lot :J busllne A~alla~e THREE bedroom, two fuN bath· 

2 BR I~ condos 
westside near UIHC 
Promotional tneentrvesloptlanS 
Milable for any lem signed 

between now & Oct 1st WID, 
OW, fitepllce, pnvate dedt or 
patio, toft....,, beaUIJ!ut 
wooded area jOining pill 

No pets 
ltM-M.tt Propertift 

351·1219 
GrOUII ~ountllod.-t 1"2 Nlaaen Stanza. Hlgnway (3t 9)354·9162. month Includes water and trash. :n;Ot 111 Incl. des he 

1 
rooms, two blocl<s from down-

RENTAL 1-tH·THINKSUN miles. New bn~tka, new power WINTER· Spring sublet. Three (319)341·5861 . now. man u a . town, live minute walk to cam- 1------ ----
(1........_.578, dtpt.262t) ateemg hoM. Runt greet. $8001 bedroom, nan-smoking buMdlng, HANDtCAP apartment avaRable No smoking or pets. (319)351· pua, locludaa balcony, 11/C, cfiah. TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 

COMPACT relngelllto.. lor~~ wwwapnngbl8akdolcounttoam obo. (310)-430-787;. two lull baths, lull kitchen, dilh· at ~arl<llde Manor In CoraMIIe. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED or (319)351·9100. washer, covered parl<lng, laundry Coral Court Condos. Areplace, 
s.n-ttl ral e.g Tto11 ~ washer, WID, ceiNng lane, AIC, Avaolable now. 750 sq. ft., $605 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY NEW two bedroom 8 artment down the hall. Large living area WID, dishwaSher, garage, CIA 
•31::9-33~7~·R.;:E;;;· N~T..,.~~-- ' 11 SPRING Brtel< Vacetionsl 

1893 
Marde 828 LX. 5-lpeed, private building In Iowa City. IncludeS water. laundry and IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. Eastside W/D gara:S deck. and mora Incentives. Cali $675. Can SouthGate Manage-

•WEB HOSTING 1 1~ bMt pncasl Mexico, Ja- ~~K, Ceood cond$ ~!~ oeonew Looking lor one peowon to fill one 24·hour maintenance. Call NEW£R one bedroom ap rtment $750/ , monlht neg'otiable . . (319)351·9157. ment, (318)339-9320 
mal!:l Oahl1!181, Florida Tel!ll ..... tc:l1, D player. 1"""' · bedroom. (3t9)430-0590. (319)338-4951. a · ---------1- - --------

.;.:.~----.,.,.,.-.,.-- 1 8ook now and receive lrM per· (3tll)354~533. close to campus. S669 plus elec· (7t 3)775.()9QI. VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 

W£B 8ITt HOSTlNO 11M end mula Carnput reps 18$4 Honda Accord EX Fully ROOMMATE ONE bedroom and two bedroom tric. Call (3t 9)354-3331· NICEST two bedroom currently block from Dental Science Buold- underground parldng. Eleveator, 
S9tl yeerl wantoat t ·800-234·7007. loaded, black. 14&,000 mll11. apanment forrent. Near campus. ONE bedroom Coralville Pari< available. Hardwood floors. Ae- lng.' Three bedrooms. $960/ large declt. From 59951 monlh. 

lndUdM: 89 mega ol 'I'&C8. ~OUrl oom S55001 oeo. (319)358-1404. WANTED/MALE (3t9)631-4889. Place apar1men1. Water, heat In· luoblshed. Walking distance month plus utilities. Two free Westside. Call Mike VanDyke 
89 a-mall KCOUnta eluded. NC. Clean, quiet build· campus. HIW paid. (319)356· parlelng spaces. No smoking. (3t9)63t·2659. 

10omaon Reg4tratior\'"-f"· 111Y~neSprtngBrtlk 18$4 Honda Civic LX. Manual, MALE looking lor peraon to ONE bedroom, office apanment lng. Laundry. Free Off·atreet Avallablenow.(3t9)35t~52. 1:-- --------
- ·lillnl.net o..tlnatlon-Ont ComjNIIlyl power wondows/ door lockt, AIC, ahara two bedroom apanment, In cozy, historic house. Available parldng Minutes to cam us/ bedroom. WID, dilhwach· 
!8W292· t 524 Tr1vtl lllotll BIANCHI·ROSSI AWFM caaselte, 94K mlet. no eo .. tvllla, busllne. $2351 month December 2002. Professional shopping. Available Janua~ 1. semester sublet. DUPLEX FOR er, newer carpet. AvaRable lm· 

COMPUTER TOURS, the moat auccesslul rust, lingle owner, eood tlrH. plus electric end phone. prelerred. Close to campus, 55151 month (630)660•7301 Huge, modem. Two bethrooma, mediately. $5501 month Includes 
;:,:~:;_.::...;,.;:.~~~~ ~ Acapujc;o Spring 8ntak compeny Asking $4000. (3t9)621.()257. (319)466-98t5, leave message. wOod floors, A/C. (3t 9)337-2502, (630)357•3884: ' underground parking, balcony, RENT water. (319)330-7368. 
~R NEW PCa. $400( -*" ever, lnd you wolil!fVtr want to 1885 Honda Accord LX U ht ROOMMATE (319)936-4067. an campus. (847)668-1462. 
Qbo 1,1u Nl (31 ~)887·26711. u t a doHerant Spring Breek 5-•"""" CD.,. · ~ ONE BEDROOM price lor a two ADI1 5. Two bedroom dupln HOUSE FOR RENT 
;:_____ ___ _ company agaonl Sign up by 0'""· ..,....,., ,.ayar, ' ' RENTEf!S- AUTO. UFE bedroom, two bathroom. $450/ SUBLET J.anuary 1. Benton Off-street parking. No pets. $470 ~~~~~;...;.;~~~ 

POWER 1 Nov I and gal ~ $100 tn food ' 7500 (3tll)358-7561· WANTED Free quotes. month. SouthGate (31 9)339· Manor. Hardwood floora, WID, plus utilities. Keystone Property, 4 0139. RENT REDUCED. ThiW 
WACINTOSH SYSTEM • 8nd ~ FA£ E. 11198 Toyota C0fo11a, CE model. OWN bed II bl I GaNey Insurance Inc. 8320. dishwasher, pets. Nice. $625/ (319)~288. bedroom house, WID hookups, 

$110-120 IOO-a76-'1525 5-..-J cas.tte loaded 68K room ava a 0 n a 351Hl111 month. {319)358-7453. /VC, off-street parl<lng, large 
incJpe11SNepmtera avellabla www biftnclj.ro.-i com 55250 (319)339-9'141 · · scrumptious four bedroom ONE bedroom sublet available Two bedroom duplex, yard, no pete. Keystone Property 

(3tG)35t -41735 1 Travel FREE· uk howl · · houae. SUBLET available January. One January 1. $500/ month, HIW TWO bedroom apartment newly remodeled, off·street pari<· (319)338-e288. 
,--~...:.;;.;:_==~-1 2001 Mazda 826. White. low Gnl8t locetlonl to two bedroom, Blackhawk paid. Call (319)338-1790. 1305 Sunset $550/ month. lng, no pets, amenities vary. - - -------

USED COMPUTERS IIPRINO IIR£AK 2003 II now molee, automallc. auperior condi- 530 E.Oavenport St. Apanments, an campus, parl<lng ONE b d lk b No pets. I'VW paid. RENT REDUCED! Keystone CABINS on the river neat Lone 
J&l ~Company lpOIIIO(fCI ~ Sllldent ~~ lion $12,990. (319)665-6040 or ·Newly redone hardwood ftoora Included. Call (319)339-7985. 8 room ~~-f.,'! a~ (3t9)530-9608. Propeny (319)338-e288. TIW. 16 miles from Iowa City. 
e2t S DubuQue Sit... Cai1CUI1, poAeo, Mazatlan, Ja. (311l)62t·5045. ·New AIC & heating, mont apanment. 1"'''' qule Available Immediately Lincoln 

• 
_ _ (;.31•8·' .. ~ • .un ____ 

1 

malta. Balwmu. South Padre, -Washer & dryer, microwave The "TREE ROOM" has sud· neighborhood. $490/ month In· TWO bedroom apanment lor bedroom, large rooms, qui· Real Estate (3 fS)338-370t 
Let Vegaa, Aonda. lnd lbora VOL\105111 ·Pa11<1ng. denly become available at Gas eludes HIW. Newly remodeled. sublet November and December. eastside, water paid, $500/ • · 

HOUSEHOLD IBQOI( oMrl'f. and get FREE Star Motort haa the lllrgest se- Available immediately Light Village. Very large and Nan-smoking. (3t9)354-5520. tOOO Oakcrest St. Secured build- (3t9)337·n21. FIVE bedroom, two bathroom 
MEALS! Sludlnt expre.. span. ltc:llon ol p...owned Volvot In or second semester. unique apartment. Available now. OPEN Immediately Efficiency lng, underground garage. $330/ bed d 1 T house. Ofl·street parl<lng. New 

ITEMS 111()ra lhe BEST PARTIES and Is 1 = v.:.-~:.:t=~O~ S350I month. (319)330-7081 ~ $425 plus utiNties, ·laundry· and month. (884)~ 108. lro~oo:lcko~P ~~i . .:,~ carpet. Available Immediately. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? I NOW HtRtNG lllarted Saleapeo-1 ' • , (318)338-a65, (815)344-5818. TlREO of paying the high cost parking available. No pets. TWO bedroom apartment. Janu- hook·ups. $650 plua utilities. $12501 month. (319)34t·7929, 
llocQr1 VIsit HOUKWORKS ~· C~ Aepa. tnd On-Site ' WHrTEDOO 8 VOLVO 8 1275 Includes HIW and electrici- collega town living? Make the (319)354-2233 (days); ary sublease. Close 10 campus Available November 1. (3t9)35t· (563)495-5780· 
"'""- ,.,.. a l!ofa IIAI of c:lnnj ~ttft Conttet '00 V70XC WGN 31K $26,900 ty. 900 blOCk of Iowa •"·. 20-minute commute to 0548 (nights and Saturdays). on free shuUie line. S550/ month' 0894. ---------... ,... - •uden x~ cam or '99 V70XC WGN 49K $22 900 "•v · FOUR bedroom farmhouae lor '*" tumit~re plul •· 1-800-7117-37171or dlltalll '9!1 V70 WON 431( St7,oo0 (3t9)936-2184. Gardens and you'll ssve hun· SPACIOUS effiCiency with (319)341•7001. TWO bedroom ranch style du- renl with buildings and room lor 
*"'*'· latr1lt and other ro- '98 V70 WON 60K $15 200 dreds. Located Just off 1·380 In room, bedroom, and 1<11ohen. TWO bedroom available NOW plex. Eastside, finished walk-out animals. Ideal for~. $10001 
lltllil -· AI Ill....,.,._ pi- $PRING IIREAK 2003 '98 S70 adn &4K 512,s0o AVAILABLE lmmedoatolyll . Cedar Rapids. 1·2 bedroom Joe (319)354-5014. October FREEl Nice two ~ basement. CIA, WID hOOk·ups. month. Alght oil a main highway, 
- Now tceepClng con· T....,.. m STS AtMr1cu t1 ""' 850 GLT 871< $9900 HUGE basement In beautolul apanments, 2·3 town homes. r1m ith' block $6351 month Available Novem- lil1eero minutes 8881 of Iowa Coty 

.., ""- • 1 SPACIOUS one room spa ent w ., one · · ~ S4udwot Tour Operiotor. '94 850T wgn 3rd aeat $8600 three bedroom townhouse. Own -:''"'poe s ze pool, game filled vauhed celli AIC of Dental School, UIHC, and ber 1. SouthGate (319)339·9320. Available November t . Call end 
HOUS£WORKS .llmalcll C'.ancuo. Act!IUico. '88 240 wgn .....,,_,. $2995 bathroom, new carpet, and W/0, billiard room, on·she laundry, ga· ~- • C H wk A s• •01 leave message (563)724-3725. 
111 Or ~.or Floridl. ~....-- dishwasher, NC. Please call rtiQOS,free heat and basic cable. or, dock. Avadable late Decem· arver- a eye rena. '" CONDO fOR RENT 
&JI.4.·' 7 Sel •• oMift CUll, travel l!tel Whl1edogauto.com (319)358-1856. Call tOday for unbeHevable ber or early January. $530. month. CIA, dishwasher, on-slle -0-PE_N_Immed--o-at-ely-fove-bed-room-, 

lnfomwllonl "-<vatJona 1319)33J-52tl3 move-in specials. 1·888·634· (3t9)338-2838. laundry, cat• olulyl (3 t 9)32 t· 410 WESTSIDE DR. Sublet. rove bathroom term hOuse. Jus! 

1~ or TRUCKS AWESOME. New one bedroom 7712. Open 7 deys a week. TWO BEDROO 7366· Three ber,froom, two beth, fire- outside of Iowa City on Horban 
11001( 101 Arolhology o1 WWVI .U.vel.oom In tw~ ~apartment. Aval~ bedroom. No pets. $526{ place, two stall garage. All appll- Hoover Highway. St800 per 
~ · . (!.- GREAT lottie plck·up. 1998 Toyo- able ommed1ately. Located near TWO and three bedroom aparl· Two bedroom a art· month. Available November 17• ances Including WID. Available month, WID hook·ups. Areplace, 
IIUd. ~,._.!'villi SPRING BREAK INSANITY! ta Tacoma SA5 extended cab law achool on Oakcrast St. Free merots. close to campus. mont lnclud 11 lectrlc khc':..., November rent negotiable Calt now. $t050 plus utilities. Can be deck and patio. Contact Wendy 
.._:: ~ 111lodcom WWW INTER·CAMPUS COM outatandlrtg OOnd~lon cuato,; parking and laundry on-site. (319)338·1144. CIA Pell e~~/ rpated' (319)688•3tn alter 6p.m. · furnished for additional lee at (319)35<4·2233 for Showong 
.,... "•Y~ 1 OR CALL t·800-32Hl013 rhino 1nng, .;..t 4-<:yc, $300/ month plus 112 electric. ' 8

. ows: ca • (319)335·1119, ask far Ojln or ---------
THI DAILY IOWAN CLASS~- GUARANTEED LOWEST PAl· = 2WD g economy (319)821·t769. TWO bedroom duplex/ alllclency. laund~:"lh~, pa11<1ng, on bus bedrooms available (319)35<4·5619 lor viewing. SUBLET lully furnished thrM to 

F1 OS MAKE ClHTitl CES FREE MEALS AND ' , . Close-ln. Pels negotiable. Avails· route. unit Is sqll?aky clean. $542/ month. S.Johnson St. lour bedroom. Manville Heights. 
E DRINKS! CANCUN, JAMAICA,, 1319)338-6IOO. BIG ROOM In house lor 2nd se- ble November. (3(9)338-7047. 701 20th Ave. CoraMUa. Avail&· pets. (3 t 9)486-7491. ADI110. NEW CONSTRUC· (St9)358-1547. 

JEWELRY FLORIDA AND BAHAMAS PAR· ROOM FOR RENT mester Free parking. $3801 ble now. $525. (3t9)351·2324. TlONI Two and three bedroom --------
.;.... _______ ~ TV CRUISE! OUR SEVEN· I moroth plus utilitiea. Ctoae to HERITAGE 618 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom close to campus. Two condo, close·ln westside, secure THREE bedroom one bethroom 
CASH lor jtwtlry, gold. and TEENTH 'tEAR! REPS WANT· NONSMOKING, quiet, close, downtown. (319)887·5<459 'fY close to downtown. Parl<ing. bedroom $650/ month. Rent eros- palldng, belconles, very upscale, up·stalra; downstairs: family 

GIU!ERT ST. PAWN • EOl wtl furnished $330- $340, own PROPER $675. Available now. (319)626- counted for one parson. lar~e, W/0, new appliancaa, room, laundry, one full bathroom 
COUPAHY.354-7910. bath $3951 uttlnoes Included. NICE bedroom iro three ~room MANAGEMENT 490t . paid. New carpet, newpalrot, a~aKabla bctober 1. Call lor cf&. and studio. Fully equipped. t228 

SPRING BREAJC With (319)338-4070, (319.)400-4070 apartment. Two blocks from Cur· 351-8404 appliances Quiet non-smokers tools. Keystone Property 3rd Ave. Iowa City. $950/ moroth. WORD StucleniCoty oom' The uollmltt ner Hall $3301 month plus t/3 ADt28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. without pets please call (319)338-6288 ext. 12 or t3. (319)354-6880 
nallon in c.nwn. Batwnu,, AFFORDABLE rooms, quiet, electric. (563)920-89t6 1 bedroom/loft Two bedroom apartment, AIC, (319)338·3975 or (319)330· ~_:_ _______ ---------PROCESSING Mal n, Acllpuleo, Jaii\IJC8 kotohenanea, til utolotles paid. downtown ofl·street parking, laundry on· 1096. ADt24A. REDUCED RENT AND THREE bedroom, great tooltlon, 

_....;:..:_:;...:...;:_ ____ arwl !I10fWl ~ tnelude U· $255· $375. (319)337-8555 or NON·SMOKER. One bedroom In 2 bedroom/2 bath she, pets negotiable. Keystoroe SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP· clean, WID, CIA, besement, go· 
WOfiO CAR£ lara, 7 night• hotal, FREEl (319)321·2550. three bedroom apertment above by Dental SChool Property (3!9)338-6288. PROVED APPLICATlONI Spa· rage oH·street palillng qualified 
(319_,'-"'~..., S nd Dick Blick. H I' · clous two bedroom corodo, FREE ' ' 

,_,......... FOOD, FREE DRINK I AVAILABLE lor fall: mens only . uge MOll room, one 2 bedrooru/1 bath AD*&30 T bed Ia d EXTENDED BASIC CABLE pats. Available now. (319)53()-
n..lstcrrnCI!rlg. I~~ Prlca Gue.ranleel bath, i<itchen, W/0. Call Ryan · wo room, un ry BEDROOM . ' 4693plllal81eavemessage . 

• ;...-.::t~;:::;;;.::;;:;... __ 
1 
REPS WAHT£0• Organize 15 dorm style rooms, $250 plus (515)779-1412/ Brian (319)594· by Law School lacllhy, off-street parl<lng, CIA, close to Kirkwood, CiA, cats roe- ---------
lrtendlmd 1111 ~~'Mill 2f alectric. Three blocks from down- 3200. 3 bedroom dose to some w~h decks M·F, 9·5. Three bedroom span· gotiable, water paid Keyttone THREE bedrooms, three bath· PROFESSIONAL Fl!EI! TRIPS lnd VIP tratmentl town. No peb. FOI ahowlnga call downtown (319)351-2178. ment lull bath and master bath Propeny !3t9)338-6288. rooms. Muscatine Ave . Fire· 
Allo tam Ulrl cuh and bonUII Kyle at (31~331-4446. ONE bedroom in two bedroom ADII89, RENT NEGOTIABLE. ' remodeled. new carpet: ADI78. RENT REDUCED. Two place, laundry, .bustlnes. $10001 SERVICE pdzoM jUit (Of pto(nOting CATS welcomt. Unique rooms 1n apartment. Brand new, dish· 2 bW~mlJ, bath In Two bedroom apanment Coral· large, south aide, CIA, W/0, bedroom condo, secured build· month plus ut!lottes. No dogs. 

WRI'TtAf EDITOR $nJdantCiy comf holtorocal setting North aide. washer, WID, fireplace, garage, 
0 L' erty ville location, fireplece, ~If-street large windows. Keystone Proper. lng, garage, D/W, WID hookupa, (3t9)338-307t . 

~coara4alionl I calll«JJ-2113-1443 01 .mU. Leundty (3tG)330-7081. cloae to Coral A~. Mall. S3251 <'J,AS.GN'!f.;1BG 800~TU.'S parl<lng. Keystone Property ty (3t9)338-e288 CIA. no pets. Keystone Property ---------
aaleatatudar*:lty oom month plus utolftoes. Call .,. ""' ,. (319)338-6288 1319)338-6288 TWO bedroom+, one bethroom. 

tO pDRM atyle room wrth aink. (319)~t0 . ADI78A. REDUCED RENT! • Garage, large yard, and C/A. 
Cal (3

1II)338-62SO WANTED! SPRING BREAK· .fridge, and mocrowave In tto11 EFFICIENCY/ONE ADI98A: REDUCED BENT Three bedroom apartment, H/2 BEAUTIFUL, spacious thret Hills, Iowa. Available November 
WOld Asloc:lalilln j ERSI Silo Cout VIIC:IIane wanlt I room Shared rtttroom. $280 OWN bedroom in two bedroom $100 OFFI Lerge two bedroom bath, close to Ul HoGphal and bedroom, 4-level condo. Lots of 10. $700/ month. SouthGate 

II£TIR£J).Wll<i:J plumoblng and to aenc1 you on Spring BI'Nlt ,plua elecloio, perfong and laun- RALSTONCREEKAPT. BEDROOM apenmentwithoflice/study, Kinnick Stadium, C/A, D/W, amenities, two car garage. Management,(319)33~9320. 
~ iJit 10 (;lllllun; ~ a.q,.l ~. no paiL Call(319)354-2233 A.SAP . ..Iuon. (319)325.()990, 1 ·31~ bath, across lrom City deck, only $200 deposit upon ap.. (319)3311-<1774. 
~ ... -;.;.;.;.;.;;.;;.;.;...;.;.. __ 1 z.u.n, ..IMIUI Of ila Ba~wnu l dJya or (319)631 ·0548 nlgh1s one bedroom apartmllnt Pari<, near downtown, AIC, D/W, proval. Keystone Property _C_O_R_A-LV-I-LLE_S_P_E_C_tA_L_O_F_FE-R MOBILE HOME 

lor F. AEEf c.a ut now II HIOQ- and Saturday.. OWN . room In • co-ad house. sublet In North Uberty. HIW paid. Keystone Property (319)338-8288. $550 PLUS UTIUTIES FOR SALE 
___ ....;;~.;._--- i 795- 4788 01 emad ut at Cioee-on. WID, dishwasher, fire- (3t9)338-6288 

• ......., . ~ ooml JANUARY FREE. Avellablt Jan- place, parking. $320 ptus utilities. AIC, dishwasher, . AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR 3-MONTHS 1--------· __ uary $315, utJiotlee peld. 5 ml- (319)688-931 4, leave message. deck, WID on·si1e. AVAILABLE December 1. Two Hlatorlc prneryal ton Luxury two bedroom, one bath· 
nutH to downtown. Furnished Available now. bedroom, one bathroom. Dish- Award Winner! room. Garage. No smoking. Ae-
Ferna!t (3t9)337·2534. ROOMMATE needed. Apartment $4751 month, plus deposit. washer, WID, fireplace, parl<lng. Nothing toke h In Iowa City. Brand beta possible. Pets negotiable. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? on South Clinton. $275 per (319)651-1825 Nonh Ubelty. $590 plus utilities. new large three bedroom, two (319)621·5045 or (319)530· 

COME TO ROOM 111 month. Th- blocks from cam· SPACIOUS, well furnished. (319)665·6089 or (319)351· b_ath penthouse with beautiful _23_2_1_. -------
~~ .... ------ OOWHTOWN GARAGE w.oth au- COMMUNICATIONS CENTER pus. (319)688-5044. Close, quiet. $5901 ail utilities 8404. v- of campus. Rent discounted NEW two bedroom condo. WID, 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
available lor f901. 

Must be f 980 or newer. 
AJao mobile homfi for sale/Ill 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

Nonh Llbeny, Iowa 
319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. MIND/BODY IOINttic door, $7~ month FOR DETAILS. SHARE t bed paid. (319)338-4070, (319)40Q- BEST campus location. Spa· 1

0
°r.ona or two parson ':"poi. dishwasher, CIA, includes ga· 

=-....:...:...::.=....:... ___ (3t 7481 grea two room 4070 1o two bed AIC rklng uoet nan-smokert WI ut pes rage $655 plus utilities Can l----------
ltiOY 'I' AT VINO ~ KJM10 Fu · ONE room 1n fiva bedroom apartment. Own bedroom and · ~~paid. ss:O~ie)35is900. · call (3t9)338·3975 or (3t9)330- (3 tBl3St·S820. · NEW sectional home. Three bed-
CII now Clasaellotming GARAGES .IYAILAIILE 20110. houae, c1o1t ln. CtU Austin bathroom. West81de. Free pari<· ADI22. K~ohenatte. Close to 1096. room, two bathroom .$34,900. 
(3t8)331.t25t Cal SouthGata Manaeemtnt (310)354-7065. lng. Busllne. (319)337·8850 or and do 1 M·F g. CORALVILLE, huge two b8!1· ONE bedroom. CIA, laundry, HOI'Ichelmtr En1erprlaet lnc. 

(3111)339-8320 (3t9)82t·t823. campus "'"own. ' room H/2 ~throom apart· CORALVILLE. three bedroom, bUs, and parking. One mile from Mon.· SaL ea.m.-ap.m. 
PII.ATP .._ Ill ~!Diy'a I BOOMS. $300 end up. Walking 5. (3 t 9)351•2178. mont~. $575.$60() . Available lm· H/2 bathroom apanments University. No pets. $475 plus Sunday 10a.m.~.m. 
~· ' AUTO DOMESTIC doatanca. All utoi~lat paid. CaN SHAAJE.two bedroom apar1ment ADI307 One bedroom apart· mediately. Water paid. CIA, bal· $795. Available Immediately. utllhies. Available November t . H I00-632-5985 
~~ Fot Raben (319)936-3931. w~h garage. 1·t/2 miles from mont. D~wntown location. CIA, cony, free parl<ing, laundry on- Water paid. CIA, balcony, free (563)263-5374. Hazleton, Iowa. 

(3 lll364-35:16. t ... 'OiurodertNfd convertlble. THftEE blocks from down UIHC. westside. $3t5 plus 112 dl h h $715 HIW ld she pool busline. Call (319)35 t. parking, laundry on·slte, pool, 
Good condition. (31l1)3SH556. <--~ ~ • • _,_.. --~ 0:: utdibH. (319)351-173t . As .w

1 
abls eOctr. obe ' t K 

81
P8 • 

445
2 (

31
'
9
)
351

•
2451 

busllne. Call (319)351-4452, •R•E _________________ _ 
._...,room,,_ .... .,,.. .. ..,... vaoa e r . ey one ' . (3t9)35t·2415. AL 

1810 Bait Gto Pnam f Shared kitchen and bathroom SUBLET lor 2nd semesler. Own Property, (3t9)338-6288. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 

---,;ijii;=;:;i;:;:;:;;;;:; 5-epeod 33 MPG. NC. aunrool, S2(31~.f'"ua2233tltctrlclty. Malee only. bedroom In two bedroom apart· EFACIEHCJES AND ONE bod- 335-5784; 335-5786 DOWNTOWN location, three ESTATE PREVIEW 
1'1 4-4100f, - torta, AWFM cu-I fV"'" • ment. Vary clo.se to campus. rooms available now. Starting at e-mllll : bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque St. ..;;.......;.. ________________ _ 

.__ Qtw1 ca•t $180()' obo Ctl lWO blockl downtowrV '*-· (319)35t-3354. $452 All locations with-in walk· delly-lowan- Ava~able B/3102. $1000. Uncoln 
(3111~ Rooming hOUit Private room. APARTMENT lng dis1ance to campus. No pets. classifiedOulowa edu Real Estate (319)338-370t . r----- --- ---- ------, 

1~~~~~~~1eeo Blllc:l Century 1081( mo~ee 1""'- 114 
houM wnh thr .. oth- (319)-466·7491. EMERALD couRT APTS has LARGE three bedroom town· Current Real Estate 

~t NC cruiet CD ,..;, ara. $295/ month plua 114 utlld· FOR RENT two bedroom sublets available house In Coralville. $875. Avalla· L• • 
rnt ~ •good 'conci,tJon. tee (319)400.2232. EFFICIENCY, downto~n, oH· October 2a and November t . biB Immediately. Lincoln Real Es· JStiDgS 

St i!OOI obo 13t9)9J&.6238 TWO blockl from a.mpua. Each A0120i- Enjoy the q~ & relax street pelillng. HIW paid. $400. $575includes water. Laundry on- tate (319)338-3701. 
1-1-..,-'-~--EICOII--LX-OSK--ml1et.-- 1 room hlllrtclge end microwave In 1ht pool in CoraMIIe. Elllclen· (

319
)338-0

298
• sKe. 24 hour malnto~anoe. CaM LUXURIOUS downtown three 

_;l .. .t!£!!~~111Jl Shared bathroom. $270 utlfttes clea, one, and two bedrooms. GREAT tocatlonl115 N Dubuque (3t 9)337-4l23. bedroom/ two bathroom apan 1-----!!'~!!!!~L!~~~~~!:..---~ 
::....~:ya~· lncludtd. (319)35<4-2233. ~ W~1~8P~C:..:.~d .:k. St. One bedroom apartment. GREAT apanment on buaHne. mont. Free paridng. Partially fur: 

5027 tviOfllll ROOMMATE lo un 'r lng 'poe~ t p a1": $620 HIW Include. One blOCk Sublet through July. Available nlshed. Balcony, all appliances, 
M~·F ';.s'n(:I1G)351.21;: er P · from Pappejohn, Pentecrest, ale. January 1. $5601 montn, H/W secured building, laundry on-she. 

·WANTED/FEMALE · · · eau (319)351·9595. paid. (319)339·7567. (3t9)358·1274. 

Blue, gray Interior, 
4-speed, 

39,700 oro. miles. 
Perfect condition. 

Asking $4800. 
U1-41ft 

!!l" '",;iiiij~· 

t ~ -.{@' \~--~,~ -

~--- @ 

-~~~ 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
AC. Looks and 

runs great. 
$1750. 

C•ll 358-0080 

IMFii~~--~~~''"''~4 cyl., 80K, 

Excellent In & out, all 
options, full power, 
service records, one 
owner, sunroof. 
$4250, Firm.' 
31 ....... 21 

hard/soft top, 
full/half doors, 

extras. 
$6,500 080 
31N87-1544 

ht Year Payment 
Ullller $,.,.._til• 
(OIIstltcrtd IMdtu) 

•P&I ortly. &utd 011il!m1t 
fNIYO*Itl. APR 7.265,. 

Leplc Kroepr 
Mlte Vu Dyke 

248-0532. 631·265' 
For more infOI'IIIIti01 viait lbc 
,_ B.-l'mlt!ll button • 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

~ ~ Contact: 
Judy Rllodea 

331-1221 
361-3355 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepi' Krocccr 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wethcrwell631·2201 
For am infO!DIIIioo visit the 

/liM Elltlle Prtrln 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 

Braves coach Yost to -
lead Brewers in 2003' 

BY ARNIE STAPLETON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MILWAUKEE - 'Atlanta 
Braves coach Ned Yost was 
hired as manager of the Mil
waukee Brewers on Tuesday, 
returning to the team where he 
was a backup catcher in the 
1980s. 

"This is, needless to say, a 
very special day in my life," Yost 
said during a news conference 
at Miller Park. "To be able to 
come back here ... it's just like 
being a 4-year-old at Christmas 
time." 

Yost agreed to a two-year con
tract that includes a club option 
for 2005. 

"Ned showed great determi
nation for this opportunity," 
general manager Doug Melvin 
said. "He has enthusiasm for 
the organization and brings a 
great desire to help us to return 
to winning baseball." 

Yost will replace the Jerry 
Royster, who was fired after the 
Brewers finished with a fran
chise-worst 56-106 record this 
season. 

Royster replaced Davey wpes 
in April. 

Oakland bench coach Ken 
Macha turned down an offer 
from the Brewers last week. The 
~s introduced Macha as their 
new manager 'fuesday. 

Melvin's other candidates 
included Brewers bench coach 
Cecil Cooper, Arizona Diamond
backs bench coach Bob Melvin (no 
relation); and New York Yankees 
third-base coach Willie Randolph. 

The 47-year-old Yost has been 
the Braves' third-base coach the 
last four seasons, a position he 
believes has groomed him to 
become a manager. 

"Pm not sure I was ready four 
years ago because rd never been 
tested," Yost said after interview
ing with the Brewers earlier this 
month. 

"I'd never been in situations 
that were pressure situations. 
But when you become a third
base coach for a c;hampionship
caliber team, it's almost like you 
become a player. Your decisions 
have direct effects on a game, 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Atlanta Braves third base coach Ned Yost, front, shares a laugh with 
first baseman Matt Franco in June. The Milwaukee Brewers hired 
Yost as their new manager, replacing the fired Jerry Royster. 
and you better make them cor- "I'm not interested in any 
rectly and you better make other job," Yost said after his 
them quickly," he said. interview. "I want to see this 

Yost was a backup catcher on organization flourish again 
the 1982 Milwaukee team that because I know how wonderful 
won the AL pennant. He said he it is in this town when they can 
would love a chance to try to [win], and when they do. That's 
turn around the Brewers, who what gets me excited." 
haven't been to the playoffs His only experience as a man
since losing to St. Louis in the ager was with Atlanta's Class-A 
'82 World Series. affiliate from 1988-90. 

sconBenneu 
Scott's style of brash SiftCasm and 
ability to work with the audience has 
made him a favorite at comedy clubs 
across t he country. Including: Catch 
A Rising Star, The lmprov and The 
Comedy Corner. 

Vtlmos wlll tall you what he thinks of 
this world and our way of life, 

laavlng no stone unturned. 

Comadv Nluht@ 

SuMMIT 
live v•ur bra i n a • reek. 

Wednesday, October 30th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9'30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

Now Open! 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 

City Hall Annex 
Open Monday-Friday • Noon-6:00pm 
North side of Old Capitol Town Center 

(Transit Info Centerl 

T1ll1e c•re ef City lt•lln••• while 011 your ll•lly 
coMMute or lhepplnt trip. The followlnl Hrwl••• 
•re 110w .,•ll•ltle •t the City H•ll bnex1 

• Buy bus passes and get transit information 
• Pay parking tickets 
• Pay water bi ll 
• Buy garbage and yard waste bags and stickers 
• Apply for low-income, elderly and persons with disabilities 

discount transit passes. 

SPORTS BRIEF 
Lacrosse ends season 
with fifth place fln~sh 

The Iowa men's lacrosse team ended 
its fall season In fifth place at the 
Northern Illinois Tournament In DeKalb. 

On Oct. 26, Iowa beat Eastern 
Illinois 1 H but lost Its second 
game to I Illinois State, 6·3. On 
Sunday, the Hawkeyes won their 
fifth-place game against Wisconsin, 
5·4. 

Brake Oil : Coolant: 
Special Change : Flush 
*14995 : *1995 I $4995 
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